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PARKVIEW
PROBLEM

.some of those who bought
lomPs in the Parkview De-
r(,|(,pment now feel that
l,t,v have been "Ryped."

v cdme to the Mayor and
gh Council to pour out

h1(.ii troubles, hoping that
|],ry might be of some assist-

m'c
Borough Attorney Edward
Dolan Jr. ably pointed out

it was not the responsi-
v of the council to guar-

"n\cr prospective purchasers
materials used in the

instruction would be worth
'l,r $12,000 cost of the indi-

homes,

If there are any grievances
, (he home deals, they
tllllild be taken up with the

Housing Authority
Veterans Administra-

i who passed on most of
[iir loans for the structures,

agencies may be help-
ful should there be any indi-
cation of "fraud."

We believe that if the ag-

E
ncved home owners were to
nnsl,lt able counsel, they
roukl get further than tak-

up the matter with the
mayor and council. All the

sh officials can do is
the Parkview home

funcrs cry on their shoul-
ders It is a job lor other
ptncies. „. %

For Adult
Education

Holy Name Society Ilonors Rev. A~OIIO/)A*<I |Map Plans Glimpse Into the Future (Kiwanis Is

Organizing
Unit Here

ll.S.>l.R
Sponsor
Manv New

Tp;ain Will
Set

Courses

AT SPEAKERS' TABLE: Seated, left to right, John Koch, Edmund Urbanski, Mitchell Bednarz,
Rev. Raymond Szulrrkl. Rev. M. A. Konopka, Edward J. Dolan, Jr., Stanley Ryba and Julian

Pollak. The affair was held in the Holy Family Parochial School Halt.

Hume owners in Parkview
khould not be led to believe
that the Mayor and Council
Ciin do anything for them as
far as the home deals are
(concerned. They will wear
nut a lot of shoe leather,

asto a lot of time and get
iwhere.

The case in Parkview is
«Continued on Page 3)

Pastor Sails on Marian Year Trip
Leader of the Holy Family Church will Attend World Congress in Rome and

Visit Many Shrines during Six-Week Pilgrimage

Defense Move
By Toolan in Suit
CARTERET — Former State

Senator John E. Toolan, special
u:.sel for the Borough of Car-

liici has launched a new defense
jiiun in the suit brought against
ft ie Borough by the Middlesex Con-

Products and fcccavating
Curp.

.v, ortlinfi to paperrfllefl by Mr.
.'..a.m in the Middlesex County
C-;::>, Law Division, the borough
i dicing to set aside the open
ywument heretofore entered In

i of the Woodbrldge firm, De-
,*•!• 4, 1953 In the amount of

|34:i K42.66. Blame le placed on
i.- P. Booz, also a defendent
i was the consulting engineer
he sewage plant project.

l.ie are some of the grounds
t

CARTERET—Warm tribute was
paid to Rev. M. A. Konopka, pas-
tor of the Holy Family Church, at
the bon-voyage party given in his
honor by the Holy Name Society
of the church in the school audi-
torium Saturday night.

Father Konopka sailed Tuesday
aboard the S. S. Georgic to attend
the Sodality World Congress as
the official pilgrimage of the
Marian Year.

The pilgrimage also will serve
as a vacation for Father Konopka
It is his first vacation In several
years. Speakers recalled his per-
sonal supervision of the new
church and the efforts he put into
the project until its ultimate com-
pletion.

Rev. Raymond Szuleckl, curate
of the church, offered the invoca-
tion and benediction, He also told
in detail how Father Konopka
directed, to the slightest detail,
the construction of the edifice. In
behalf of the society, he presented
Father Konopka with a gift.

Speakers were Edward J. Dolan, i
Jr., president of the Board of Edu-
cation, Postmaster Btanley Hyba,
Burlington, a friend of long-stand-
ng; Edmund Urbanski, president

of the society; John Koch, vice-
president, and Michael Bednarz,
secretary and general chairman of
the affair. A fine menu was pre-
pared and served by members of
the society. Father Konopka spoke
briefly and thanked the assemb-
lage for the grand affair arranged
In his honor.

The pilgrimage is under the
sponsorship of the Queens Work
magazine and conducted by the
Jesuit Fathers. Father Konopka i:
accompanied on the entire tuor by
Rev. Francis Zgliraynski, pastor of
St. James' Church, Pennlngton
The group Is scheduled to reach
Le' Havre in France September 1

Here's Father Konopka's itiner-
ary: Paray-Le-Monial, place of the
tomb of Margaret Mary to whom
Christ appeared to promote the
First Friday Sacred Heart Devo-

tion; Shrine of Our Lady of La
Salette; Sanctuary of St. Fran-
cis nf Asslsi. Rome: Attending the
World Sodality Congress Septem-
ber 8; visiting four major basilicas,
and audience with the" Holy
Father.

Venice: Visit to the Basilica of
St. Anthony of Padua; Lucerne,
visit to the Abbey and Shrine of
Our Lady of Elnseidel. Lourdes:
Participation in the dally religious
events; Mass at the Grotto; assist-
ing in the afternoon ceremonies of
Blessing of the Sick and in the
evening Torchlight Procession.

Paris: Notre Dame Cathedral,
Napoleon's Tombl Eiffel Tower.
Lisieux: Places connected with the
life of the Little Flower; Shrine of
the Miraculous Medal and the
Tomb of the Unknown Soldier.

They will visit the following
places: Paris, Turin, Pisa, Siena,
Assisi, Rome, Loretto, Florence,
Venice, Bolzano, St. Morltz, Lu-
cerne, Marseilles, Carcassone,
Litdes, Poitiers and Lisieux.

CARTERET — The Board of
Trustees r>f the Carteret School of
Ai'ult Kducation met Wednesday
mglit. to mnp plans.for the 1854
Full term. The Board consists of
Riclinnl WeUel. Chairman, Edwin
s Quin, Jr.. Director of the School,
Miss Dagraar Koed, Frank Haury,
•John D'Zurllla, and Al Fazekas.

The Carteret School of Adult |
Miration, sponsored Jointly by the
Ciirleret Board of Education and;
tlie U. S. Metals Refining Com-
pany, enters It forth year of oper-
ation. It was established in 1950
us a permanent community pro-
ject for all residents of the Bor-

I ough of Carteret and employees of
the United State Metals Refining
Company^The succeeding years
have Ijrought increased interest
and higher ennjllment in the
school and the Board of Trustees
Is making provision for a record
registration this fall.

The courses to be offered this
year will Include the following:
Current Issues In Labor-Manage-
ment (co-sponsored by Rutgers
University), Home Landscaping
and Gardening, Beginners and Ad-
vanced Golf, Sewing for Beginners,
Advanced Sewing, Carpentry for
Men, Carpentry for Women, Draf-
ting and Mechanical Drawing
Typing, Beginners .Stenography
Advanced Stenography, Switch-
board Operation, Ceramics, Fix II
Yourself, Hobby Painting, Ball-
room Dancing, Public Speaking
and Reading Improvement.

The fee for each course will be
a very nominal two dollars. It Is
the belief of the Board that thli
two dollar per course charge is thi

(Continued on Page 3)

which Toolan
the. judment:

to set

•That said judgment was lm-
|lJi :>lently entered;

•'I hat said judgment was en-
m in fraud of the court;
•That said Judgment wasen-
.'•i! as the result of errors and

'..kes equivalent to fraud upon
. municipal defendant by the
:<•iHiiint Booz In certifying esti-
;!'.!•» Nos. 1 through 18, and
luiiural Streel Estimates 2.
That the plalntifl »nd defen-

|tl,iiit Booz, acting In concert with
other knowingly and fraud-
iy brought about and caused

|< rtificate No. 1 through 18 and
: ucturla 8teel Estimate 2 for ex-
•:i quantities of materials at ex-
.ive, evhorbitant and uncon-

price*, including duP l i c-4
i1 payments."

|Mufiimer Cam^t Vnit
it Closing Exercises

( ARTERET — Cloaing exercises
: rump 8unset were held Wednes-

|cl..y evening, In the St. Joseph's
l'1 urch hasement.

- program consisted of a
|lr.iiion show, In whlph the girls

flayed the articles Of clothing
;u they made; a square dance
•ii inesentatlpn of awards. Alter
• program light refreshments

| v,i-i !• s e r v e d .

who ncttrtjl tibbons for
|i»iiect attendance were: Nancy

iV Barbara ArduHni, Margaret
Joan Spencer; white ribbons

i: presented to Prances Tan-
luruk. Barbara Sabo, Miriam Ja-

i|L>s, nud Mary B.ujano; red ribbon,
Audrey Ballard; awardi for sewing
•'•ns presented to: Prances Tan-

Luiak, Barbara Sabo, Miriam Ja-
liijijs. joun Spencer, Lomse Med-

Barbara Ardulni, Margaret
Nancy Toth and Mary

Playfields Cite
Contest Winners

i_
CARTERET — The Recreation

Department under the supervision
of Its Recreation Director, Stanley
Waiilewski. announces the follow-
ing contests and contestents held
during the week at the local play-
grounds.

A Bubblegum Blowing Contest
was held at the Park Playground
with the following girls entering in
the group for ages seven to nlne;-
Jenn Slotwinski, Gail Slotwinski
Edna Mae Thorn, Joyce Kling
Linda' Kovacs_and Harriett Sica
with Linda Kovucs blowing the
largest bubble. In the group for
ages ten to twelve Karen Malwitz,
Karen Sica, Joyce Sitar, Janice
Kosty, Anna Mae Sica, Mary Bu-
fano, Nancy Toth, Joyce Kertiak
and Carol Zobrowski took part
with Joyce Kertiuk be|ng declared
the winner. In the boys group foi
ages seven to nine Ronald Piszur
John Sivon, Michael Doyle, Petei
Zozrowski, Dennis Pelligrino and
Joseph Bernath participated and
John Slvon was the winner, Jerry
Wutkowski, William Koy, Wm.
Feeney. Carl Minue and Nicholas
Menchisz took part in the group
far ages ten to twelve and Jerry
Wutkowski won-the prize.

Holds Doll Contest
A Doll Contest was held at the

Weigh Master Retires;
Was on Job 41 Years
CARTERET—Thomas Bulfin,

S60 State Street, Perth Amboy,
relires from the employ of the
V. S. Metals Refining Company
on August .31.

Mr. Bulfin was originally hired
in March of 1913 and has worked
in the Scale House since 1923.
For the last few years he has
held the position of Weigher
Master.

Bulfin has two daughters, one
is married and lives in Matawan
an\l the other is a nun, teaching
in Atlantic City. *

U.S.M.R. Cites 15
f o r Long Service

Laud Past Work
Of Rabbi Brenner
CARTERET Rabbi Lewis

Brenner, who will take his post
us spiritual lender of the Jewish
community here, comes highly
recommended from Linden, where
he served as leader of Congrea-
gation Agudute Achin Anshe.

During the short time that Rabbi
Brenner wus with the Linden con-
gregation he instituted a number
of activities ranging from youth

Vest Carterejt Playground with the
ollowing taking part:- Nancy
enart, Gail Gibbon, Patricia

** , ,
Abernathy, BernieeJKnaplk, Linda
Barris, Patricia Sano, Carrie Win-
esky, Dale Trinity. Jill Ann Trinity,
Patricia Bryer, Ruth Ann Leppler,
Sandy Murch, Carol Ann Lukach

(Continued on Page 3)

groups tp adult education aid
Bible lessons for older people.

He inaugurated Friday nijjht
lectures that proved both lntei>
esting and enlighting to those who
took advantage of them.

The efforts exerted by Rabbi
Brenner to further Jewish' educa-
tion alerted many to the need for
modem facilities and an up-to-
date curriJplum.

As a number of the National

CARTERET — Fifteen employ-
ees of the U. S. Metals Refling
Company received service button
ecs of the U. S. Metals Refining
were presented to the men by their
department heads, in recognition
of years of continuous service with
the company.

John Nowak of the Mechanical
Department celebrates his 40th
year at U. S, M, R, and is the
oldest employee from point of
service to be honored this month,

William Snyder, Power Depart-
ment, received his 30-year button,
and John Merelo of the T p k
House; Steve Turk; Accounting;
and Arthur Craney, White Metals
were presented 25 year, awards.

Twenty year buttons wen? re-
ceived by Robert Hemsel, Stanley
Zagleski, Stephen Markus, Jr.,
Michael Wozny, Elias Zareva and
Andrew Lakatos, all Mechanical
Department men.

Theodore Rogowski and Michael
Halajcsik, both of the Mechanical
Department, were given 15 year
awards.

Morris Paskel of Metal Powders,
and Sherman Braxton, Stdreroom,
were awarded 10 year buttons.

Group Plans Figh
On Rent Gouging

CARTERET — A fight agalns1

rent gouging Is being planned b
the West CaYteret Association'.

Meeting at the office of Samuj
Kaplan, Monday evening, a c
mittee gave Its approval to opposi
any unreasonable rent Increases.

Reports were made by Ma
Ayres, William Jones, M. V. Wooc
Fred Hall and John Gartney o:
various Issues.

It was announced that at the
next regular meeting of the asso-
ciation to be held September 8, two
special committees will be named
to study the question of zoning and
equalization of tax assessments.

A member of the Board of Edu-
cation will be invited to discuss
the rising problem dealing with
school facilities for the West Car-
t t section.

Kirs| Session in Slated
lor Sept. 14; to Meet
\\ <lnl> Murkay

c.MiTKKET -• Klwanls I n t e r -
in . ' iu l , which now has 3,800
;i!>. with ii total membership of

.'ill iiiif) )i,i>i organized a uni t In
tin-, hnrouith.

\w infoiuiiil organization sw-
ii u.is held nt the Club Markay,
iicii thr aims and objections of

M1 M'lvier organization was ex-

WHAT'S IT LIKE INSIDK: Tots peer into the Cleveland School
building while awaiting initiation into classroom life. The peekers,
Stanley Gorecki, 6, and Robert Gorccki, 4, are accompanied by

their mother, Mrs. Edna Gorecki.

(>i MiiiziitUm of the unit is bflnj
•idrteil here through the efforts

siie Klwimis Club in Elizabeth.
Tin1 first meeting is scheduled

II September 14, at the Clut)
M:irk:iy, where all future sessions
l ire lo !)<• h e l d .

,.\XS TO JOIN
'l'lii' following 1 have expressed

ihi'ir willingness to join: John P,
Mulvihill, Thomas G. Kenyon, Ed-
w.11,1 ,1, DolRn Jr., Rev. Orvllle N.
n.iviilsim. Ijoiils Nagy, Sol Dlener,
Walter Dumansky, Alex Such,
William K(K'heck, Howard Wohlge-
miiih, 0 H. Messerve, Milton Ra-
hinnwii/.. Thomas F. Jackson, Ed-
win H Quin Jr., Frank (Jaury, E.
II McCoimirk, Peter Kocsi, Philip
W.irnii and Joseph Mittuch.

!•: ('.. Hcidt, of the Heldt Elec-
inr.il Supplies Company, Linden,
inl u delegation of Elizabeth Ki-
WMiiis members at the Informal
ronlVii-nre here Tuesday.
LIST OBJECTIVES

Build By Falth-Loyalty-Ser-
vue" i> tin- theme of the service
club. Kiwanis objectives are:

To k'iye primary consideration to
I lie human and spiritual rather
Minn the mnterlal values of life.

To encourage the dally living of
1 he Golden Rule in all human re-
lationship.

Tu promote the adoption and
the application of hlRher social,

1 Continued on Page 3)

St. MaryV Lists
S i l D

is Assigned
To Base in Montana

CARTERET — Airman Second
Class Thomas V. Dales, son of Mr
and Mrs. John Mltroka, was as-
signed to the 407th Supply Squad-
ron which is attached to Head-
quarters 407th Strategic Fighter
Wing, Great Falls Air Force Base
Montana.

Airman Dales attended Pertt
Amboy Vocational School and latei
enlisted in the Air Force. He wai
sent to Sampson Air Force Base
New York, for basic training. Upon
completion of training jhe was as
signed to Francis E. Warren Al
Force'Base, Wyoming, and thenci
to this base.

Tag Days to Aid
Emergency Drive

CARTERET — Dennis Fitzger-
ald, chairman of the Emergency
Polio Fund Drive announced to-
day that Mrs. A. Wechter, Laurel
itreet, will be chairman of a Tag
iay to be sponsored in eon June-
.on with the Emergency March of
imes Drive. Assisting her will be
Irs: Rose Rosenbaum. The drive
ill begin today from 6 to 9 P. M.,

,nd tomorrow from 9 to 2 P. M.,
•tr. Fitbgerald said.

Polio won't wait. While the
accine studies continue, Polio has
truck again across the nation

The stricken need your help. Hard
it communities need iron lungs,

medical personnel and emergency
!unti to fight on. National Foun-
ation chapters are working des-
lerately t% meet all lifted.-;. Bui
heir funds are running dry.

"At thii very moment thousands
if stricken youngsters look to th
March of Dimes for life-saving
jquipment, for help in their strug
_,le to walk again. They depeni
upon you. Give again, now, thu
they may nght with reason, witi
hqpe, with the help that you car
give. Give now to the Emergenc;
March of Dimes." ' j

Plans Approved
For New Center

(Continued on Page -3)

PvL Kolibas Assigned j
To Fort Riley B«sj?

CARTERET — Pvt. William J.
Kolibas, 18, son of Mr. .and Mrs.
John Kolibas Sr., 43 Pershing Ave-
nue, Is serving with the 10th In-
fantry Division at Fort Riley, Kan.

Quin Says Pupils Here
Are Lucky; No Part Time

Sacred Heart PTA
To Meet September 2

CARTERET—The Sacred Hean
P.T.A. will hold its first fall meet
ing, Ttursday-I evening, Septembe:
2, at 7 30 P. M., in the church hal

In oliarge of hospitality will b
Mrs. Andrew Andrasz, Mrs. Ale:
Baumgartner, Mrs. Joseph Arva;
Mrs. Stephen Banlck, Mrs. Veron
lea Bakos, Mrs. James Babara
Mrs. Joseph Bednar, Mrs. Stephe:
Bena", Mrs. Emll Bizub and Mrs
Alex Borusovic.

City Line Club is
Planning for Picnk

CARTERET—John Abatemarc<
president of the City Line Social
Club, has announced that plans are
being made for the secqjid family
picnic sponsored by the dub to be
•held at Stupar's'Grove on Septem-
ber 5, commencing at 10 A. M.

There will be music for listen-
Ing pleasure, games will be played
and refreshments will be served. A
testimonial dinner and dance,
sponsored by the club and given
In honor of Deputy Chief Cnarles
Makwinskl will be held September
26, at Bethlen-Hall. '

Tickets may be purchased from
members of the committee,

CARTERET — The plans and
ipeclflcations for the newly pro-
io§ed St. Demetrius Community
Center were approved unamiously

the members of the St, Deme-
.rius Ukrainian Orthodox Church
t a special meeting on Sun/fay

morning at 10 A. M., following
Devlne Liturgy and the blessing of
he two new flags acquired by the

shurch by Rev. John Hundiak.
The meeting was held at the

Ukrainian Pavilion and conducted^
by the chairman of the board,
Walter W. Wadlak.

Climaxing five years of discus-
sions and planning the church
:ommlttee presented and received

permission from the congregation
to construct this new edifice as
prepared by architects Kruger and
Fava of Newark.

The building is of modern de-
sign of cinder block and surface
brick construction accented with
columns and large glass panel
windows. Housing an auditorium
90 X 48 feet to aecommadate 600
people. Three Sunday school class-
ses, meeting rooms, socinl rooms,
modern equipped kitchen, club
facilities, as well as shower and
locker room facilities for athletic
participation.

Bids for the construction were
received last Friday al a special
meeting of the Board of Trustees,
but no action will be taken on
actual awarding of contracts, since

(Continued on Page 3)

Carter el Man, Loses I
Car License for tear

Special Donations
CARTERET — Impressive cere-

monies are being planned for the
solemn blessing, dedication and
cornerstone laying of the new St.
Mary's Ukrainian Catholic Church
on Sunday, September 19. The pro-
gram will be climaxed by a dedi-
cation dinner-dance In the Beth-
len Hall.

Rev. Paul Harchison; pastor, to-
day made public a 11s tof special
benefactors of the St. Mary's
Church us follows: Stained glass
windows: Immaculate Conception,
Spolowitz Family; Assumption,
Holy Name Society; Annunciation,
Hamulak Family; Nativity, Popiel
Family; Flight Into Egypt, Hiriak
Family; Christ in the Temple,
Pirogi Workers of St. Mary's; Bap-
tism of Christ, Mrs. Mary Boben-
chik and Family (Lincoln Ave-
nue 1; Crucifixion. Mrs, Mary Saw-
chak and Family; Resurrection,
Potocnlg Family; Ascension, Mr.
and Mrs. John L. Ginda; Descent
of the Holy Ghost, Parishioners of
St, Mary's; Christ (choir windows)
Kokolus Family; Baptism, Skocy-
piec Family; Confirmation, Wasyl
Mutlaya; Penance, Yakubawycz
Holy Orders, Stephen and Walter
Tarnowski; Holy Eucharist, Ro-
muniuk Family; Matrimony, Mrs.

.Rosalia Sawchak; and Extreme
Unction, Joseph Car. 1 ,

Brick veneer, carillonlc bells, two
vestments, altar lace, all ' by the
Ukrainian Catholic Daughters and
Pirogi Workers; Vestment Cabinet,
Walter Popiel; Tabernacle, St. '
Nicholas Brotherhood, Providence
Association; Chalice, Mrs. Stephen
Sitar; Ciborium, Mr. and Mr*. Mi-
chael Capp; Chalice, Mr, and Mrs.
Joseph Rusohak; 'Candleabra for
Main Altar, Mr. and Mrs, Stephen

Sr,; Sanctuary Lamp,

CARTERET-t-The State Motor
Vehicle Bureau has rqvoked the
driver's license of Sherwood John-
son, 28, 30 Essex Street, for a
period of one year.

Johnson had the following vio-
lation points against him: Speed-
ing, reckless driving, leaving the
scene of an accident and two
charges of no driver's license,

in
schools

SALE
l'MtTERET — negotiations are

ed under way for sale ol
',, ^ v e r n an* hotel at 545
voh Avenue: JteTKMrs of the
of Councilman John Nemnsh

W be, tb» bwwis

CARTERET—More than 3,000,
boys and girls from tots to teens
will trek back to their classrooms

the public and parochial
schools within less than two
weeks, yet none of them will have
to attend part time classes.

•''We're very fortunate in Car-
te ret," declared School Superin-
tendent Edwin S. Quin, Jr. "In
nearby Woodbridge Township,
1,500 children from kindergarten
up roust tatend part time ses-
sions for lack of school facili-
ties." (

Most of the repair jobs in the
public schools have Iwen com-
pleted, Mr.,Quin said. Modern
equipment has been Installed in

Tall Hurdles and Plenty of Them Facing Carteret
Before A New Post Office Building Gets Approval

the domestic science rooms at
the Columbus, Nathan Hale and
High Schools.'

The High Sohool painting job
already is done and a new boiler I
has beiin installed in the Colum-
bus School. New-school fixtures
have been Installed at the Col-
umbus, Cleveland and Nathan
Hale Schoolo, h.e added.

Cwteret Is lucky in other
points, Mr. Quin said, While
many of nwirby school district!;
still grapple with the problem
of getting additional teachers
due to the upward spiral of new
pupils, this borough's ttchool
system Iwa filled the roster of
faculty personnel In iwod timu.

CARTERBT^-What are the
chances for Carteret to get a
new post office? Some are opti-
mistic, while others think it will
be a long wait..

The Lease - Purchase Act,
which just became law, permits
the government to erect post

offices and other federal build-
ings and pay fur them in an-
nual installments like rent. At
the end of the perjod the gov-
ernment would own the build-
ing-.

But things ire not that easy.
There are 41,000 postmasters

In the country. Nearly all of
ttiem have a«k«d for new fa-
cilities, i

A priority system has been

established under which "the
(Department will consider first
tljqse cities or towns In which
lŝ  located unimproved govern-
pwned real estate which was
acquired for Post Office use.

To determine which cities
will get first consideration, the
Department will be guided by
what towns have an unim-
proved site, what towns most
urgently need modern facilities,
what sites are suitable and ade-
quate for postal use.

The government ow-ns some
300 unimproved sites, including
one in this borough at Cooke

. jpi i Poshing , Avenues. Pott,
office facilities were to have
been built on many of these

sites, but no funds have been

appropriated for such construc-

tion since 1939.
The plan to put into opera-

tion the Lease-Purchase Act
catys for committal of t'i million
dollars in rental funds for
lease-purchase projects during
the fiscal year 1985, which be-
gan this July 1. "

When a project Is approved
by the Post Office Department,
it must also receive the okay of
the Bureau of the Budget and
the Senate and House Public
Works Committees. After nscal
\m, th* aeijttlUjwud Houtsu Ap-
propriations comminutes will <i»-
kmilnt; l̂ uw 'much of thu limits

appropriated for^the payment of
renti may be obligated for pro-
posed projects. Then the Senate
and House must act ort the com-
mittees' recommendations.

When a post ofjlce project has
been approved by Budget Bureau
and Congressionaland Congressional e
plans (tnd specifications for the
building tnustteptppared. Pros-
pective bidders will be furnished
plans and specifications, a copy
of tlit; proposed lease-purchase
contract, surveys, bidding pro-
cedures and lenulitjinimts.

The contract to be awarded
will provide for all financing,
and oonsuiwtlon to be tuwdVd
by private enterprise.

Mr. and Mrs. John L. Ginda;
Tetitpod, Suhar Family; Candle-
abrJ and Crucifix fqr Tetrapod,
•Mrs[ Herbeu(t Malwitz and Mrs.
Myron BoBenchlk; Picture and
Crucifix for! Tetrapod, Mrs. Angle
Siiewczyk.

Gospel, Michael Dudich; Censer,
Dmytro Potocnig; Hand "Bells,
Mrs. Mary Kilyk; Missal, Matthew
Berko; Funeral Candlesticks. Jo-
seph Synowleckl; Icon of the ,
Blessed Virgin Mary, Mr. and Mrs.
John Magac; Monstrance, Mrs.
Catherine Kielman, Mrs. Pauline
Kocaba and Mrs. Anna.Parlacoski;
Votive Stand, Mr. and Mrs. John
Kuiina; Votive SLun<j, Mr. a w i -
Mrs. WKhovanec; Sanctuary
Chairs, John Toth; Kneelers, Mr.
and Mrs, Theodore Kaskiw; Holy
Water Put and Sprinkler, Mr. and
Mrs. Michael Regan:

Holy Shroud iPlaschanyfcsia),
Mr. and* Mrs. Peter Sthwailek;
Alb, Mrs. Stephen Hamulak; Attar
Cover, Mrs. Mary Sefchlck; Pro-
cessional Cross, Mf. and Mis. Alex-
ander Ginda; Holy Water Fonts,
Mrs. Katharine Babitski; Icon of
the Sacred Heart, Ciborium Veils,
Benediction Veils, Vestments. Alb,
Altar Lace, all by Mrs. Sophia
Kle-bun.

The Main Altai', Pews and Con-
feijsionals, made through volun-
tary coiHrlbutipns by the 9&..
•Mary's Parishioners.



'•OF TWO FRIDAY AlT,r,ST CARTERFT r

tome Gardners Here Heap
Harvest Despite Hardship

• TFRET -Many borough '
• • "day are reaping a ;

!:?m home vegetable '
rr.aric;ng a triumph '

'• VawJteap of city farm-
-•; viade and laet of •

• ;.T:s!i garden kits bout
, i v r,f fruit trees, cherry,
" i rpp!e. and a variety of
).< • includint atpararua.
-• tomatoes, celery and

'.•:.t yard, a householder

• •; i:» :r I backyard gar-

den Tr.rre is & tr.nv;n? veg>-
utile Harden m another f?oms
raise vi'ja-'h and lima twins and
othrr; hure o(tm and Sirlss
chard.

Many of the horn* oimfw
who previously raised vegetables,
have turned them into lawns and
raise flower" Thpy eiplainfj
that it «••• a difficult job tryinx
to keep a garden in shape and
working away all day

As one woman explained:
"You can buy things cheaper in
the store than ratae your own
and this year particularly so,
because there wax so little rain "

Buddy Haraslii Vimrrf
Nalloicppn Frte Head

I ( A R T E R E T - (omvil-
^ mi l Walter Salthnaa. chairman
, of (he fecreatiM Committee.
i annmnwtd Uday that Anthony

"Boddr" HarMki has been
' named chairman of thh year's
'• Halloween parade.
I Haronkl has been asMInt I.
i R. Farlai with the affaln in
I nnally. Became of pmsnre of
! bastnew. Mr. F*ri*§ ban derlined

to aef aa chairman Mtb jt*t.

Benefit Luncheon Held
flv Mr». Galbraith

-,

Carteret Safety Council
\otes, Activities Listed

• \ ' ' w .

tu
m
t.

T'y'KT — 'The familiar
: •:-.,<• s-hobl bell will soon

: It i- more than an an-
•:-.':' that "school days"

. ,u.un." asserted William
P.-f-!dent of the Aulomo-
• •••.a'lon of New Jeraey.

. ;,;i aifrt signal for both
: r.fj i-:.ild. As a nation, we
:::'.ic affection and constfi-
. .n our children than any
'ii. 'IK (nee of the giooe v»t
.. m everything they should
r:/: a lot of things they
:.! i.avf to show them we
.'-n\ Yet . . . we allow thou-
•.; ;; em to be the victims
",: accidents.

t:it' opening of schools it
: .'fir all of us to reflect on

.:: that more than 4,000
n under 15 years of age

.,i-ri every year in traffic and
j rr/ji-e are injured.
;i)o. ciays are happy day»r ..
( they safe days? Parent*.
ats. ttachers and children
t'n-s can determine the ans-
'hat all important question.
ho*.

•(). l- is can cooperate in this

Hullan ix Indergoing
)lur'mp Cotpt Training

8;
. Va. — Among the

.., ::• c!fi:er candidates under-
: :x weeks of summer train-

c- members of the Platoon
'•:•• Class at the Marine Corps

.. > :.ere is James R. Mullan,
. »f M: and Mrs. James B. Mul-
. :0 Cvpiess Street, Carteret. a

:.' at St. Francis College.
") n completion of this and one
! summer training session,
:r:iA-:: of thsi class will be elig-
; iu: ;.ie:'tion as second lieu-
; ::\h ;n the Marine Corps Re-
'•• ,i;jrjn iiraduation from col-

movement by alerting themselves
to School sigru; and watching out
for the unexpected.

"Parents can and should set a
good example to children when In
traffic

"Children can learn simple
safety, rules . . . like crossing the
road only at intersections, looking
both ways, not playine in the
streets, following the safe rout to
and from school."

"Child safety U EVERYBODY'S
responsibility."

CARTERET— Mrs. Percy Gal-
braith. 116 William 8trt*t.enttr-
tained with the first of a series of
luncheons Thursday in her home
The affairs, to benefit the Civics
and Welfare Department of the
Carteret Woman'i club will be held
at intervals during the fall months.

The guests included: Mrs. Jo-
seph Hlub, Mrs. Woodhull. Mrs
August HundeiOann. Mrs. Clifford
Cutter, Mrs. William Conway. Mrs.
George Marois. Mrs. Nicholas Del
Vacchio, Mrs. B. W. Harrington,
Mrs. Maurice Spewak and Mrs.
John Reid,

Too Shocking
Laura — My fiance's birthday Is

| next Saturday and I want to give
j him a surprise. Can you suggest
j anything.'
I Lucile — Why not tell htm your
exact age.

FINAL SUMMER

50 SUMMER

Dresses NOW .00 each

SPECIAI^-Fruit of the Loom

Hosiery 51-15 o 9 c pr.
ALL SIMMER

Hats NOW Sj.00

ALYS DRESS SHOP
311 Persbing Avenue. Carteret

NEW

ATLAS TIRES
Buy 2

and save I

Buy 4
save more!

AS LOW AS

$1A9516 plot !tu and

your old tin670/15
Tradt in your old tires today In

our tptcial tale of top-equality
ATUSTiret!

SAVE25%
On All "FIRST LINE" Sizes

• Mad* of cold rubber for maximum wea/l

o Wida trtad - mor« rubbtr/on th» road I

o Mora gripping tdget - bttUr anti-skid
protection I

WARRANTY
Every ATLAS Tire ii backed by
a Written Warranty honored by
38,000 ATLAS Dealers in the
U. S. and Canada!

£sso
KEPICH ESSO SERVICENTEH
Washington Avenue and Cypress Street

CARTEKLT 1-J860

WEST CARTERET ESSO SERVICE

Here's how it works:
Banks pay you interest on the money
you save; Gold Arrow pays you interest
on the money you spend!

Each Gold Arrow Merchant gives
you one free Gold Arrow Stamp for

each ten cents you spend. And each
filled Gold Arrow Stamp Saver Book is
worth $3 .00 in any merchandise or
service of your choice, at any Gold
Arrow Merchant!

• It's the easiest, and smartest, way to
save money: Shop where you see the
Gold Arrow Siqn.

Shop and Save the
GOLD ARROW WAY
At the Following Stores

The Si9i, or ''
115!) Iloosevdt

( AKTIKKT 1-9SZH

WOODBRIDGE
DERVS PHARMACY

Cor. Rahway Ave, dnd Green St.

CAMPBELL GULF SERVICE
Amboy Are. and Green St.

HILLSIDE I ALSO SERVICE
STATION

813 Rahway Avenue

MAGIC DRY CLEANERS
6 Woodbridge Avenue

MCCARTHYS SPORTLNG
GOODS CO.

70 Main Street

QUALITY FOOD PANTRY
466 Rahway Avenue

CARTEREJ i
ANGELO MICHAEL & SON

(Paint and Wallpaper)
268-270 Washington Avenue

CARTERET LAUNDERETTE
93 Roosevelt Avenue

ETAEL'S DELICATESSEN
97 Roosevelt Avenue

GERTRUDE'S SPECIALTY
AND YOUTH SHOP

58 Washington Avenue

GUTH PET SHOP
80 Roosevelt Avenue

LILLIAN'S
(Dresses, Sportswear, Lingerie,

Etc.)
I 71 Roosevelt Avenue

MAX L. BROWN HARDWARE
47-49 Roosevelt Avenue

. NEMISH SERVICE STATION
Carteret City line

PETROCY JEWELERS
1 81 Roosevelt Avenue

j WEST CARTERET ESSO
', 1159 Roosevelt Avenue

t

ISELIN
BLOSSOM KIDDIE SHOP

13?3 Oak Tree Road

ISELIN SUNOCO SERVICE
, Lincoln Highway 27

JOE'S COZY CORNER
1397 Oak Tree Road .

J. C. DUFFY
1382 Oak Tree Road

MILFORD BROS. SERVICE
STATION

Oak Tref Road and Wood Avenue

OAK TRBE HARDWARE CO.
Shopping Center
Woodbridge Oaks

AVENtL
AVENEL HARDWARE
1031 Rahway Avenue

DAIDONFS TAILORS AND
CLEANERS

1010 Rahway Avenue
GEORGE'S FOOD BOX

1008 Rahway Avenue

MAHER'S GROCERY AND
DELICATESSEN

St. George Avenue
MILLER'S MARKET

171 Avenel Street

CLARK
BAUMELS LIQUOR &

GROCERY
Westfield Avenue

BILL WILLIAMS ESSO
SERVICENTER
Raritan Road

CLARK ELECTRICAL CO.
133 Westfield Avenue

CLARK SWEET SHOPPE
72 Westfield Avenue

CLARKTON CLEANERS
1073 Raritan Road

F. & J. UPHOLSTERY AND
MEN'S SHOP

165 Westfield Avenue

THE FAIRYLAND SHOP
83 Westfield Avenue

K & D MARKETS
1222 Westfield Avenue •*•

LINDEN PORK MARKET !
RariUh Road

TOWN'HARDWARE
Westfield Avenue

COLON IA
COLOXIA BAKERY

Inman Avenue
(Colonia Shopping Center)

COLONIA CALSO STATION
1367 St. George Avenge
COLONIA CLEANERS

West Inman Avenue
(Colonia Shopping Center)

COLONIA HARDWARE CENTER
Inman and Amherst Avenues

COLONIA VATUETY, INC.
Inman Avenue *

(Colonia Shopping Center)

CRANFORD
BUSY BEE MARKET

VIU Raritan Road

THE REGINA SHOP
1208 Raritan Road

METUCHEN
DIXON'S SERVICE STATION

14 Amboy Avenue

GATEWAY PET SHOP
8 Amboy Avenue

METUCHEN HARDWARE
401 Main Street

METUCHEN SWEET SHOP
424 Main Street

METUCHEN WALLPAPER
AND PAINT CO.
447 Main Street

MILADY FABRICS
182 Main Street

MILLER'S TEXACO SERVICE
CENTER

209. Central, Avenue

NIXON
GARDEN PATIO HOUSE

Route 27 and Colton Road

WASHINGTON DELICATESSEN
Route 27 and Peterson Road

PORT READING
EMIL'S MARKET
69 West Avenue

RAHWAY
AMORELLI'S SPORT SHOP

1577L Irving Street

BURDEN'S COLONIAL GIFT
SHOP

1498 Irving Street

COLONIA GENERAL STORE
Inman and, Condouit Avenues

(RFD 2, Box 91)

A. R. GOLDBLATT AND CO.
(Jeweler)

84 East Cherry Street

JERSEY CLEANERS
1549 Irving Street

KIRBY'S PINE BELT POULTRY
FARMS

RD4
/ KUZNITZ SHOES

52 Cherry Street

LaMODE SHOPPE
83 Cherry Street

LAUNDERRITE
1575 Main Street

MADISON HILL PHARMACY
1200 Westfield Avenue*

SAFFIAN'S
82 East Cherry Street

SCHATZMAN'S JUVENILE
FURNITURE

1478 Main Street , <

RAHWAY
SCHREIBER'S RAHWAY

CAMERA SHOP
1459 Main Street

SCOTT CLEANERS
499 West Scott Avenue

SCOTT SERVICENTER
West Scott Avenue

SCHWARTING TYDOL
SERVICE

Milton Ave. and Irving St.
SENTRY AUTO STORES

1563 Main Street

THE SEWING KIT
73 Cherry Street

SIDNEY'S MEN'S SHOP
1516 Main Street

TEXTILE CENTER
1443 Irving Street

WEST SCOTT MARKET
288 West Scott Avenue'

WHITE BAKERY
1386 Irving Street

RARITAN TOWNSHIP
GEM CLEANERS

1027 Amboy Avenue

SOUTH PLAINFIELD
JACK MORRIS SUNOCO

SERVICE STATION
Hamilton Boulevard and
South Plainneld Avenue

NORTH STELTON
C & C FOOD MARKET

1610 Stefton Road'

CENTRAL JERSEY GA$A(.F
INC.

Plainneld Avenue

STELTON
KRISZA HARDWARE
247 Plainneld Avenue

NICHES GULF SERVICE
STATION

Route 27' and Prospect

(jOMftlMENTS OF
, YOUR OplO ARROW MERCHANT,

Fur Information Without Obligation Call

Gold Arrow Trading Co.
NEW JERSEY DIVISION

WE 2-3905 P

DISTRICT REPRESENTATIVE

W. R. DOLBIER
251 E. BROAD STREET, WESTFIELD, N. J.

WE 2 3905

BRING IN THIS COUPON; IT'S WORTH 30 FREE GOLD ARROW STAMPS!

>H*rt art 30 FREE
Sumps (Equal to a
$3.00 purchase) to
ilart yog on your
w a y towards re-

> d o m i n g a f i l led
I book worth $3.00 in
merchandise or:

; Sorvic*.

|Bt *ui* and tradt
I with all Gold Arro.w
merchants.
Oply on* coupon j
like thli valid in •:
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port Reading
Personals

L N ,nSM9TED IN CONTEST
• , umen J. WAlessio, super-

, the Fourth Street play-
iisls the following results
',|oil and carriage show:

; carriage, Celeste Covlno;
i ;irolyn and Cynthia Co-

;;I twin stroolers, Eae Frat-
,nil Emma D"Alessl»,
u-\c race for older boys was
lospph D'Alesslo with Car-

,1 ;iotto second and Francis
:i third. A race, for young-
nis won by Michael Cop-
,l, James Covlno, second

,'.l0]ns Menchlse, third.
HB race for older boys was
Francis Lombard!, with

\; NiiHy second and James
third. A race for the

, ixiys was won by Louis
;',,,. with Charles Hallahan,
",;id Michael Cappolo, third
; ,v, Ausust 31, marks the

the summer playground
'., •• tie celebrated with a pic-

\T".'I licrs nf the children are
,, . in at tend.

Notes
p mi Mrs. John C. Ahlerlnf?
', •', : ,-n Kenneth nnd Beverly
\ 4ii Turner Street have re-

wcek's vacation In

JCC'lit

l inin a

« : • > •

if. w

Woods.
nrl Mrs. Daniel J. McDon
, children.. Mary, Nancy
, ;)!i. with Sandra, Lorralm
:,,nn C'onran spent the day
;,,s B.iy, Staten Island,

w.
l Mrs. Walter Sacron an
,iii of West Avenue an
ii ;tt Vanada Woods.

I .and Rabbi
-..;;iimird from Page 1)
, . M Bureau and secretar;
>, w jersey Regional Counc
. H.ibbiiiienl Alliance
.. !-.e exerted influence

,:. srvcral conferences
by the two' or

State Against Wide-Open
Gambling, Meyner Declares

TRENTON—Governor Robert
. Meyner believes New Jersey

esldents would not want a Las
ftgas located within the State.
He insitta that If wide - open
"ambling prevailed, the residents
rould soon become "disgusted"

wjth .ti
At the monthly press confer-

nce with weekly newspaper edl-
«rs, the Governor expressed the
lope the Legislature will recon-
vene shortly after Labor Day. At
,hat time, fie said, any legislator
:ould introduce a bill legalizing a
:eneral sale of flfty-flfty club
hances off-the-pre'mlses as de-

manded in many sections of New
Jersey. The present law restricts
the sale of such chances to the
premises on which the "lottery Is
held, on the day, it is held

The Governor declared if the
Legislature votes to change the
present law restricting gambling
but legalizing bingo games by
charitable and fraternal organ-
izations, he would take the matter
under careful consideration. How-
ever, he added, he would hesitate
to Initiate a change against the
advice of police authorities who
claim off-the-presises sales of
raffle tickets are hard to control.

Local committees on law en-
forcement, similar to a group
formed in Bergen County, to
stand guard against lawlessness,
received the endorsement of the
Governor, He pointed out that
Senator Estes Kefauver insists
that if the public does not remain
alert against syldieate gambling
and other illegal practices, whole-
sale law-breaking will continue.

Describes Ideal Citizen
In commenting on the impor-

tance of such groups, the Gover-
nor told approximately fifteen
weekly newspaper editors present
that .all citizens should take an
active part in politics. The idea:
citizen, he said, is one who recog-
nizes the two party system and
takes an active part in the affairs
of his party. Such a citizen, the

Governor declared, can make a
better contribution to the public
than one who does not know any-
thing about public kfalrs, "A
skillful politician is necessary In
running many
he said.

of our affairs,"

dent of the newly formed "New
Jersey Tmttie of Weekly ^News-
papers. " M. Martin Turpanjlan,
Editor of the Jersey Paradem,
Waldwick, who formed the group,
told the Governor he was the only
Chief Executive in New Jersey's
history who officially recognized
weekly newspaper editors and ar-
ranged press conferences for them
exclusively.

Answering questions of weekly
editors, Governor Meynvr de-
fended his signing of a -bill per-
mitting the City of Camden to
lease property for parking pur-
poses without bids because it had
received almost unanimous ap-
proval of the Legislature and was
designed to solve a "unique" park-
ing problem in the heart of the
city.

MYTICE TO EEBSONB IN MILITARY SERVICE OR
PATIENTS IN VETERANS' HOSPITALS AND TO

THEIR RELATIVES AND FRIENDS

I: ymi are in the military service or are a patienti in a vet-
:: iioypital and desire to\ote. or if you are a relative or
i:. HI ;i person who is in trw^military service or is a patient
,i t!<M;m.s' hospital who, you'believe, will desire to vote in
Criirval Election to be held on November 2, 1954, kindly

.-. in ihe undersigned at once, making application for a mili-
••. . ivii'i1 ballot to be Voted in said election to be forwarded
• ; if y;iu are in the military .service or are a patient in a
• ,:.-' nospital, stating your name, age. serial number, home
:••• - and the address at which you are stationed or can be
.:.: or it you desire the military service ballot for a relative
::.• :i<i then makp nn application under oath for a military

ij.illot to be forwarded to him. stating in your applica-
: ,,i: he is over t h e age of twenty-one years and statins
:. .me -erial number, home address and the address at which

-:.u:iined or can be found.
F>:ni of application can be obtained from the undersigned.
Lxr.oi August 27^1954.

MICHAEL MASKALY, Borough Hall
Boroujh Hail, Carteret, N. J.

As to the need (or a State
Bureau of Information at a cost
of $25,000 a year, Governor Mey-
ner safd his office now serves as a
clearing house for supplying in-
formation to the public at no ad-
ditional cost. He receives between
700 and 2,000 letters a wnek, he
said, which are routed to proper
State officials for answers. Such
letters are valuable because often
times they alert him to conditions,
the Governor said.

At the conference the Governor
refused to comment on why the
late former Governor Harold G.
Hoffman would admittedly em-
bezzle $300,000 when he-received
large salaries from the State and
from other interests which he
headed. "All I am interested in is
giving the public the facts and the
people can draw their own con-
clusions." he said.

Migrant Studied
Migrant labor, Including Porto

Rlcans in South Jersey, is being
continuously studied by the State
Department of Labor and Indus-
try, the Governor explained in
answering another question. The
problems cdeated by the yearly
influx of such migrants are mostly
local, he stated, but he insisted
that persons responsible for
bringing the migrants to New Jer-
sey should also take on some re-
ponsibility tor their proper care.

During the conference the Gov-
ernor criticised seashore home
buildjng contractors for elimina-
ting protective sand dunes by
bull-dozers while officials of the
same municipalities seek large
amounts of State funds yearly to
protect their beaches. "If the
builders destroy the dimes, why
"Should the people pay," he said.

At the lensthy session the Gov-
ernor was named honorary presi-

JOBS STEADY
Despite an expected dip, em-

ployment remained steady from
June to July. Unemployment was
counted by the Bureau of the
Census as 3,346,000 in the second
week of July, a drop of 1,000 from
the corresponding week of June,
Total employment was estimated
at 82,lW,000, a rise of about 50,-
000 over the month, but still 972,-
000 less than the corresponding
week in July, 1953.

As tfl previous years, a course
will tt>$Il>conUnu<Ki falling the
registration of at least ten persons
for the subject.

It Is planned that much wider
publicity will be given the school
this yew through the use of bro-
chures, posters, announcements In
churches and civic groups, and
newspaper release* and advertise-
ments. With the full use of all
facilities at the high school, there
Is no concern over the ability of
the Adult School to accommodate
a very large student group.

CORPORATE PROFITS
Corporate profits of manufac-

turers before taxes dropped 23 per
cent in the first quarter of this
year from figures for the similar
1953 period. Profits, after taxes,
however, were only 9 per cent
lower.

Plans Approved
(Continued from Page 1)

all bids were not complete and
checked for time allotments for
construction by the contractors.

Pending this information, the
committee reserved the right to
obtain additional information and
act accordingly as1 to when the
actual construction will get under
way.

Map Plans
(Continued from Page 1)

lowest Adult Education fee of any
community in nearby counties.

The Board established three
sub-commltties to direct' the vari-
ous activities connected with the
conduct of the school. Mr. Quin
and Mr. Wetzel were named as the
Curriculum and Teachers Com-
mittee, Mr. Haury and Miss Koed
were appointed to the Financial
Committee, and Mr. D'Zurilla and
Mr. Fazekas were given charge of
Publicity.

Meanwhile the congregation ap-
proved a plan to obtain pledges
from its members to cover part of
the financial obligations of the
project.

A campaign committee Is now
in the process of being formed to
sollcate pledges from congrega-
tional members and friends.

A meeting will be called by the
Pastor Rev. John Hundlak as soon
as details have been completed.'

kiwanis Organizing
(Continued from Pa«e 1>

business and professional stand-
ards.

To develop by precept and ex-
ample, a more Intelligent, aggres-
sive and serviceable citizenship.

To provide through Kiwanis
clubs, a practical means to form
enduring friendships, to render
altruistic swvl.r, and to bluld
better communities.

To cooperate in creating and
maintaining that sound public
opinion and high Idealism, which'
make possible the Increase of
righteousness, Justice, patriotism
and Rood will.

In 1954, Kiwanis has been work-
ing to create better communities
by strengthening the homes,
churches and schools. The service
club sponsored safety programs,
promoted informed participation
by individuals in governrrtental
affairs and worked for a clear
understanding of labor and man-
agement.

Knot »nd Kathy Thatcher. Gali1

Sabo won a prize for entering the
oldest doll which was seventy five
years old. The prlw for the lamest
doll was won by Maureen Hamf
while Elaine Balarls won first
prize for the smallest doll and
Lillian Romas won second. Prizes| following contestant*; Beryl Hill}

line Moravek, Lynette Zukov. Dol-
lores Johnson and Carol Toryak
participated in the group for age*
ten to twelve with Brraria
winning the prize

A doll content was helil at th<
Grant Avenue Playground with th4
fnllntvlno rnntntanli' tlarul Uill/

Playfields Cite
(Continued on Pajie B>

1895 Christensen's
"THE FRtEMDLY STORE"

1954

LAST CALL!!
Final Clearance!

A Large Selection of

MEN'S SHORT SLEEVED

SPORT SHIRTS, POLO SHIRTS,
BATHING TRUNKS, WALKING SHORTS,

WASHABLE SLACKS, STRAW HATS
LADIES' DRESSES, SKIRTS,
BLOUSES a id SPORTSWEAR

ALL BATHING SUITS
Men's, Women's and Children's

visitoor BARGAIN COUNTERS
I Many Items at

1.00 - 2 for 3.00 and 2.00

STORE HOURS
Closed All Day Wednesday

M.I'.IKTMHYI' STOHh
w Mm •:/,. \n~umHKtiuiE. v j.

' " <ondiiloned for Your Comfort

Registration Set
Registration lor courses will be

held September 27, 28 and 29 at
•7:30 P. M., in the Carteret High
School. The courses will be held on
Monday and Tuesdy evenings for
ten weeks beginning October 4.
Each course is scheduled from 7:30
to 9:30 on the evening it is given.
It may be possible by special ar-
rangement to take two courses in
one night. (Last year a few stu-
dents attended the Golf course for
the first hour and the Dancing
course for the second hour.)

In the Sewing and Carpentry
courses the students are required to
bring their own materials or to
pay for the materials supplied for
their use.

New courses will be added upon
request if a minimum of ten stu-
dents register for the new class.

Parkview Program
(Cnntinueri from Pape U

not the only one because
other towns in connection!
with housing developments,
but they are following the
proper procedure.

Some 1,200 tenants of the
Linwood Park housing de-
velopment in Fort Lee filed
5 civil suit in the United
States District Cqurt to gain
a rent cut and return of
overcharges allegedly 4tiade.

They complained the max-
imum rentals fixed by F.H.A.
were based upon fraudulent
construction costs.

for the p m t W doll went to Dona
Czubatl first and Carol Ann Lu- browskt.
kaeh second. First priw for the Trucke,
best home made doll was won by
Susan Knot and second prize by
Lynn Murch. Sandy Murch won
n prize for the fattest doll and
Dale Trinity won a prize for thr
most unusual doll. Prizes for the
best looking foreign doll was won
by Kathy Thatcher with a doll
from Poland and Rosyln Napurano
with a doll from Scotland. First
prise for the funniest looking doll
was won by Ruth Leppler and the
second prlfce by Judy Valiant.
Prize for the largest assortment of
dolls wns won by Patricia Sabo.

Dourhnut Entliu Contest

A Doughnut Eating Contest wris
held at the U. S. Metals Play-
around with the following boys
taking part In the group for ages
seven to nine; Mike Chevenak.
John Williams, James Idlett, J
Lodleserudup, Paul Tnggnrt. Jerry

Sandy Lee, Jeanette Kelemen, U o n n s o n ' Charles Szcyesemy, Leon
Mancinie, Bernndette Dolaszyckl,
Linda Collins, Virginia Fisher, O:U1
Sabo, Laura Lee Stupar, Mary Ann
Arabic, Maureen Hamf. Karen
Hamf, Mary Annn Slotwinski,
Margaret Collins, Nancy Zamor-
sky, Mary Ann Hreha. Maureen
Ennis, Kathleen Ennis, Lorraine
Umanskl, Cathy Tlndall, Carol
Ann King, Linda Murch, Pnulette
Oiegor, Linda Sandrid^e, Mere-
deth White, Judy Valiant. Lillian
Roman. Joai4Bleiilo, Dona Rot-
bach, Annette Brucato, Elaine
Balaris, Dorm Czubatl, Barbara
Kraus, Valley Barth, Joann Bni-
cato. Sue Lacek, Jimmy Rigby

Patricia Kerchefsky. Janice Do-*
Arllne
Rose

Kubirka. Elatn*
Malre Oraeme',

Olorla Ann Truckr, Wm Demeter,
Joseph Lovns, Alice Rusynak. Mar*
garpt Drmstcr. Mlsrhel'e Menda,
Arllne Szymborskl. Janet Bednar,
June Mlkrut. Jane Mtkrut. Helen
Brltton. Catherine Mueller. Barb*
nra Ann Bednar. Nancy Knhonv,
Carol Menda. Donn Letwlnenkot
Jean Yapchlsnky, Lorraine Yap-
chinsky, Christine Slotwlnskl. Lub»
Lltwinenko, Sandra Pike and Bob-

April Susan Maj
lSfi

McCoyp jwfl y
Bette Ann MlSfiom, Kathy Klotz,
Rosylyn Napurano, Diane Splsak,
Pjtsy Morpin, Eleanor Spisak
Betty Jane Braun, Kathleen
Spisak, Eileen Gombos, John
Gardner, Jennie Susie, Jerle

Hill, Richard Rusnack. Roy Bon-
ner, John Orisko,-John Sqingltr.
John Toryak, Ernest Tardy and
James Gill with Jerry Johnson
winning the prize. In(the group for
ten to twelves Rufus Williams,
Jimmy Hawks, John Stewart.
Richard Carter, Benito Reula. Billy
Hill, Jorrseph Shornak, Joseph
Chalek. Joseph Sohayda, Jame?
Rencotti and Anthony Olancalna
entered with Jimmy Hawks win-
ning the prize. In the girls group
for ages seven to nine Betty Joy,
Joyce Swlngler, Charlie Mae Idlett.
Shirley Stewart, Barbara Haloob
Nancy Stromick, Oeitrude Toryak,
Dona Smith and Catherine Judkas
took part with Catherine Judkas
being declared the winner. Gwen-
delyn Carmichael, Owendelyn
Brown, Rosylyn MeCllenrion, Bien-
da Jones, Barbara Irving, Shirley
Swinsler, Tlmlym BabiUsky. Made-

by Lowe. Rose Marie Graeme won
a prize for the oldest doll and
Sandra Pike won for the largest
doll. A prize for the smallest doll
was won by Gloria Ann Trucke,
and Mlschelle Menda won for the
prettiest doll. First prize for th«
best home made doll was won bj
Elaine TrUcke nnd second prize by
Arlene Szymborskl. Alice Russnak
won a prtee for the fattest doll
and Jenn Yapchlnsky won for the
most unusual doll A prize for the
best looking foreign doll was won
by Janice Dobrowskl and Beryl
Hill won a prize for funniest look-
ing doll, while Carol Menda won •
prize for the largest assortment o(
dolls.

Blow Balloon ^
The Park playground featured |

balloon blowing contest with Cat
mlllc Hlla and Anna Mae 3lc*
emerging as the winners, Other*
In the contest included Qa^Slot-
winski. Deunna Thorn, JoycfSltw.
Karen Ska, Joyce Kertiak, Karen
Malwltz, Janice Kertiak. In tht
boys division, William Koy and
John won. Others In the contest
Included Frank Toth, Albert Rig-
ler, and Ronald Hamorskl.

«D VRRTISKMBfCI

NOTICE TO PERSONS DESIRING ABSENTEE BALLOTS

If you are a qualified and registered voter of the state who
expects to be absent outside the state on November 2,1954, or a
qualified and registered voter who will be within the state on
November 2, 1954, but because of illness or physical disability
will be unable to cast your ballot at the polling place in your
district on said date, and you desire to vote in the General
Election to be held on November 2, 1954, kindly write tor apply
in person to the undersigned at onfee requesting that a civilian
absentee ballot be forwarded to you. Such request must state
your home address, and the address to which said ballot should
be sent, and must be signed with your signature, and state the
reason why you will not be able to vote at your usual polling
place. No civilian absentee ballot will be furnished or forwarded
to any applicant unless request therefor is received not less
than eight days prior4o the election, and contains the fore-
going information.

"Dated August 27, 1954.

MICHAEL MASKALY, Borough Mall
Borourh Hall, Carteret, N. J.

there are sqawks in many
Hearings were held this

week on complaints of New
York home buyers. It was
pointed out that the devel-
opers persuaded tenants to
sign a certificate that the
work had been satisfactorily
completed, obtained the full
contract price and then
moved on to new territory.

Only by banding together
arid ' taking up the com-
plaints with the proper agen-
cies, Parkview home owners
may expect to get some re-
dress.

Dr. H. M. Zalewski
Optometrist

EYES EXAMINED*

237 PERSHING AVENUE
CARTERET 1-7608

Hours: Mon,—9 A. M.-8 P. M.
Wed,—By Appointment
FrL —9 A. M.-8 P. M.
Sat. —9 A. M.-12 Noon

DR. DAVID DEUTSCH
and

DR. RALPH DEUTSCH
wish to announce their

association for the
General Practice of Dentistry

at
542 New Brunswick Avenue

Phone VAUey 6-3788

Helping the Doctors and nursei
to protect the health of our com-
munity, is our role. Their training
and professional skill have pre-
pared them for their tasks.

We pledge ourselves to carry out
the compounding of prescrip-
tions to the best of our ability.

Do names of places have any paf
ticulat fascination lor you? Naturally, I
lead |ol3 of travel literature but I can
alia sit down with nn interesting tlM
table and have a wonderful time. Pan
American has a time table that can
hold my interest endlessly. Places with
names like Cochabamba. La Pas, Quito,
Iguassu Falls, Angkor Wat, Kashmir,
and Ankara, draw me like a magnet.
Someday, 1 hope lo seo all these plocw.

lust rocenlly Fan American put out
a new ediiion ol their World Trays!
book called "New Kotiions" ana la
preparation for a trip that will take me
to these places, I study this book end-
tossly. Only a worldwide organization
like Pan American could compile such
a vast store oi current inlormalion o l
1,000 places.

Stop in U you'd like a copy oi "New
Horiioni."

MARGARETTEN
TRAVEL AGENCY
276 HOBART STREET

PERTH AMBOY
Telephone HI 2-0900

Take" some systematic savings. . . stir In a generous
helping of interest . . . and presto chaiigoli.. . those
few weekly dollars stashed away in this bank become
a nice neat egg that will make your dearest dreams
come true! Make it a habit to save part of your salary
every pay day . . . and you'll read a thrilling "success
story" in the pages of your own toank book. Best time
to start your savings account is NOW!

•The Bunk with All the Services'

lRST BANK AND itttlST COMF&NY

VACATION BLUES?
If the Old Jalopy Won't Take You There -
Bring It Here for the Deal of Your Life on a

'54 FORD
More Than Ever - the Standard
of the American Road!

Featuring:-^-
t Centre Fueling • Power Windows
• Ball Jofyt Suspension ' '
• Power Seats • Power Steering ,
• The two most, modern engines in the^ industry!

-ANNOUNCING-
Our Service Department is open for your con-
venience. Please do not hesitate to call on us

( for all your service needs.

- F R E E -
In conjunction with the sixth anniversary of"
the Woodbridge Drive-In Thetttrer-a $500 Gilt
Certificate is being given away by us on a Brand
New 1954 Ford Crestline Fordor.

- I
PUffH AMBOY, N.J.

Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

WOODBRIDGE CIRCLE MOTORS, Inc.
Authorized Ford Stiles Vint* Service

875-877 St. George's Ave. Next to Drive-In Theatre

Woodbridge, N. J. Open Evenings Tel. WO 8-3100
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St. Joseph's Church Scene
Of Bridal for Miss Musco

C'AHTERET A pretty weddlnir Dnytona Bwh. Fin. On the
took place in St. .Joseph's Church t couple's rrtum. Uley will reside
SHturriay morlnu when Miss Mil- at the Blecciier Street Rddrcss in
(iri'ci Atm Musco, daughter of Mr. Jersey City,
nml Mrs. Anthony Musco, 57 Lou in | Mr.s. TaKlleri «t»«nded Carterct
Street, became the bride of John schools and was graduated as a
Gabriel TaKlieri, son of Mr. and registered nurse from the Jersey
Mrs. Paul Tiwlleri, 110 Blpfrker City Medical School of Nurslnff,
Street, Jerwy City. R*-v. Edward Now attending Seton Mall Unl-
.1. Kelly, pastor of St. AnneV verslt.y for advanced nursing, she
Chiirrli, Jersey City officiated at Is employed at the Jersey City
flie nuptial mass and performed, Medical Center.

Her husband attended Jersey
City schoolif and after serving In
the li1, S. Navy is pursuing a llb-

Chnntllly lace over satin, styled '•eral a r t s course ft. Seton Hall
University, He is employed by
Alfred Rumler Inc. in Long Island.

the ceremony.
bride. «lven in man-lace

by her father, wore a sown of

with an empire waist, and por-
trait neckline with a Peter Pan
collar trimmed In seed pearls, the
full skirt extending Into a .short
train. Her flnuertip letiath vi!
of illusion was attached t n a
Queen Anne enronwt and she
c a r r i e d a ..flowered missal
adorned with purple tipped or-
chids, stephanotis and baby's
breath.

The maid of honor was Miss
Fernanda Wnerk, Snyreville. The
Misses Irene Pltonak, Perth Amboy
and Nancy Lee Toth. CarterH.
served as bridesmaid and junior
bridesmaid respectively.

John Jaccodie, Cliffside Park
was best man, with Leo McKernan
and Richard Taglieri. brother of
the Rroom. both Union City, as
ushers.

The bride wore a steel-blue
dress with white nylon inserts, a
white sailor hat and a corsage of
orchids for the wedding trip to

BOYS FIND MONEY
Newark, N. J. — Eight boys,

playing in a vacant lot, found sev-
eral bags of silver and besnn to
spend the money like water at an
amusement park. One parent, be-
coming suspicious of the unlimited
supply of quarters her boy poss-
essed, called police. Detectives
talked to the boys, who led them
to four bags of silver, containing
$981.65, stored between n bees'
nest and a wasps' nest "to keep
thieves away." The "treasure" is-
thought to be part of $3,000 which
had disappeared from a Trenlon
iN. J.i vending machine firm
along with one of the firm's em-
ployees.

Gin and Gasoline
Western auto dealer, while

around waiting for his al-
lotment of new cars, likes 1» re-
member a ' certain occasion, not
so many years ago, when he sold
two cars to the\snme man in one
day—and made immediate deliv-
ery.

His customer was an Indian
suddenly grown rich from oil
which bad spouted on his land.

The Indian boimht a high-
powered car, and with a gallon of
Kin in the front seat, fared forth
to see the world. In about an
hour, he came back, bleeding and
bruised, ready to buy another car,

"For Heaven's sake, what hap-
pened?" the dealer inquired.

"Down the road a piece." said
the Red Man. "fences come fast.
Telephone poles come fast. Soon
bridge come down the road and I
turn to let go by. Need new car."

Sure 'Nuff
Dentist — "Which tooth Is it

that hurts, Sum?
Pullmnn Porter — "Lower five,

sn.li."

Hurry! Hurry.
"I think it's going to rain before

night."
"Oh, I hope not. I want to water

my garden."

Two Hearts In No Time
"She's very clever. She learned

to play the piano in no time."
"Yes, I've noticed she does."

Japan plans to reduce defense
becau.se of revenue drop.

CLOSEOUT

$1-25NOW
ONLY

5 BLADE SAW SETS Wuud liandlu, 5 assorted blades, •

interchangeable

LIMITED SUPPLY — SO HURRY, MAIL ORDER TODAY TO:—

Uttletown Supply Co. P.O.BOX 211 Perth Amboy, N. J .

Your Garden
MM) Week?

- By Charles H. CMMOH -
Ruttet* Vnrrtnity, tht 8Ute

tnlvmlty of New Jeney

(Most trees and Ahfuta can be
planted to good advantage in 1st*
summer and early autumn.

After getting the soil In shape
it's Important to plant so there
Is an Interval of six weeks until
the time of deep freezing of the
noil. This Is especially necessary
for all evergreens, which must
develop a root system In the new
site.

Roots must be established in
the soil outside the transplanting
ball so they can take In the nec-
essary water,

One advantage of planting at
.this season is that you can get
better service from your nursery-
man, both In selection of plants
and delivery, Spring planting Is
a gamble in the'se respects. Then,
too, plants will be well established
when spring opens up. They can
start at once to grow and will not
be much affected by early hot
s p e l l s . One disadvantage, of
course, is the difficultry of prop-
erly preparing soil in a drought.

The bed where the plants are
to go should be thoroughly worked
over and all rubbish and coarse,
stony material removed. This Is
especially desirable about new
homes, because of the usual care-
less grading near the foundation.
Coarse material left In will cauM
the soil to dry oui more rapidly
and does not prop-Ie good con-
ditions from root growth.

Rhododendrons, azaleas, moun-
tain laurel and related plants re-
quire an acid ,soll, and soothe bed
must be <?'etrffd. of all lime, mor-
tar and plaster rubbish.

After getting rid of the rubbish,
bring in new soil to level up the
bed arid then "mix In the soil < by
digging a good quantity of ar-
ganic matter. For rhododendrons
and related plants use peat moss
or cultivated peat (humus) or,
better, a mixture of half of each
of these, For deciduous shrubs or
trees there is nothing better than
well-rotted stable manure, al-
though the peat-humus combin-
ation it good for these also.

BANK'
Deposits

'osrrs
In the

nations 538
mutual savings banks passed the
$25,000,000,000 level for the first
time at the end of June and were
well on the way to a total of $28-
000,000,000, Deposits rose $1,042,-
000,000 in the first half of the
year, or 3 per cent more than
they increased In the correspond-
ing period of 1953. A good part
of the gain Is attributed to the
fact that Interest-dividend pay-
ments were a year ago.

The Army now offers recruits a
guarantee on school.

FRIDAY, AUGUST 27. 1D54

Ihnihlv tnnivrntary

CARTERET

Lyman G. Schmnerhorn, Ruterrs I'nlverstty's famed vegetable
breeder who will celebrate his 40th year a( the State I'nlvrrsity
in November, puses with his best known "offspring." the Rutgers
totnato. a variety now known frnm South Africa to New Zealand.
"Rutgers," accounting for more than 75 per cent of New Jersey's
$10,000,000 annual tomato crop, will be 20 years old on Sep-
tember 19.

N. Brunswick Club
Wins County Title

ROOSEVEJLT PARK — Mount
Yankees of New Brunswick proudly
displayed the Board of Freeholders
Little League crown after dispos-
ing of the Fords Patricks, 8-0, on
the shoulders of Steve Charoos,
who pitched a brilliant no-hlt, no-
fun game before a large crowd at
the local park diamond.

Champs, one of the most promis-
ing stars in the New Brunswick
circuit, had flipped a no-hitter
earlier in the tournament to prove
his stellar performance against
Fords was not manipulated by a
series of- breaks and sheer luck.
Over the six-inning stretch, the
county seat twirler faced only
nineteen opponents. * . ( ; '

Richie Kayla started on the
mound for fords and wafted a
Commendable game for; the first
three innings, holding the Mount
Yankees to a single run.,Hp«rtver,
the tense atmosphere wfiich hov-
ered over the scene of the game
disappeared in the fourth frame
when New Brunswick rallied for a
six-run cluster.

Frank DiGiandomerilc'o, the
Mount Yankees' rightf ielder, start-
ed the rally in the fourth1 inning
by lining a single to left field. Ron-
nie Bright followed with a walk
before a passed ball permitted
both runners to advance i notch

rom where they scored on Jack
Reed's error hit through the in-
ield. At this point Fords' defense
tumbled as an error, three passes
nd solid base hits off the bats of

Bill Doll and Chamos accounted
or four additional runs which
ut New Brunswick further ahead,
-0.
New Brunswick wrapped up its

run producing In the fifth stanza
hen centerfielder Pete Catanese

roled a home run to deep center-
dl.
Kayla was tagged with the de-

feat after giving up four hits and
loo many costly free Jaunts to first
ase.

EXAGGERATED REPORT
Los Angeles. — When someone

reported two men were about to
lump from the eighth floor ledge
of the Hall of Justice, police cars,
ambulances and newsmen sped to
the scene. Turned out that the
,wo men were county jail trustees
tleanlng out the pigeon-populated
edge.

MOLDED FASHIONS' NOW OPEN
with

something

inOOATS this year!
Arid it's you. Fbr our new coats,
more than ever, flatter the indi-
vidual figure, join your special
activities, suit your special tastes.
And, we have a size for everyqne,
3 to 6x, 7 to 14, Pre-teens', Teens',
Juniors'* Misses', and Women's—
We fit them all. Of course, our
prices are special too! (Because
They're Direct frotn the Factory
to You Prices That JMean Big
Savings)4-So, stop in' soon and
see all the latest Falf styles at
Dollar Skvings.

1999
UP

madly AaibJ. V

1 GRACi ST.
liilkrail

T. V. A. head fights private
power contract.

SALES ROOM HOURS
TOES., WED,, THUR8. — 9 A. M. - 5:30 P. M.

FBIPAY NIGHTS TIL 9 f. M.
SATURDAYS — 9 A. M. 5 P. M.

CloMd Sundays and Mondays

You can't buy
better
auto insurance

Why pay
more?

Phone Your Alt State Agent

STANLEY RYAN
Metuchen 6-0647-J

FRANK C. WEIR
_ _ _ _ _ Valley 6-3238

_ _ YMi'ra In ioed hands wi th . . .

ALLSTATE
» ^ " l U f t U R A H C E C O M P A N Y

M N V

b y S t f l r i An H.Wt corporation
by SMft, Soefcocfc ond Co with ais«fi ond

Iwiw/ifiti dil/incf and jeparofi kom Jhe pannf company.

Ulman's to Play
Sabo's Tonight
For Loop Title

c A R T E R K T The Ulman'R
nkrry PllmlniUeri, the Tikes In the

playoffs last wee'•: by the wide mar-
gin of H to l, tinrt thereby earned
I lie Y\»h\ to play tho Sabo's Sport
Shop for the series title tonight.

•Znl ty Ur pltrhed two Innings
iiiid Qfr hurled four innings and
between then* they Rave only one
lilt. Ur did not allow B single hit,
while Orr was nicked for one
scratch single.

Orr also helped his own cause
:>y Retting three hits and scoring
two runs.
Ulmnn'K Bakery.. 2 1 3 0 3 2—1
likes 0 0 0 0 1 0 — 1

Sparks Rout Hill
A. C. in Softball
League by 15 to 7

CARTERET—The Sparks went
on a scoring rampage against the
Hill A. c , winning by a 1 3to 7
score last week at«Leibigs field In
a regular Men's Softball League
game.

With Bill Kutney, one of the
leading hurlers in the league, hurl-
ing a slx-hltter, It was an easy
matter for the Sparks who rolled
up ten runs in the first two innings
—five in each-*to clinch the vic-
tory.

In .winning, the Sparks pounded
Kiraly for thirteen hits, including
a homer by Koval.

PORT RRAHINO The rrmr-
siKr of Mtos Mitrle Catherine

illrdner, daughter of Mr. and Mrs,
Ufred Qlrdnnr of West Avenue,
o ,Ins*ph Kaczmar, son of Michael

Karzmar, Wagner Avenue, Perth
mboy, and the late Mrs. Kath-

irlne Kaczrrtflr was solemnized
unday afternoon In St. Anthony's

church. Rev. Stanislaus Mllos,
jostor, officiated at the dotlble-
ring cermony.

The bride was given in mflrrlaite
ly her father. She wore a gown of
:hftntllly lace over satin with a
ull lace skirt over tafteta and a
hapel train. The fitted bodice was

designed with lace pmtucke'd to
he waistline, long sleeves and an
illusion yoke outlined In hand-
llpped medallions and Iridescent
equins. The hanfirolled veil of

French Illusion fell from a corona-
ion crown studded with pearls

and sequins and she carried a
prayer book adorned with orchids
and lilies of the valley.
, Miss Catherine ftfcOettlgan at-

tended the bride as maid of honor
and Miss Joan Qlrdner, cousin of
the bride, was the bridesmaid.
Their gowns were of crystallettfl,
in Alice blue and pink, respectively,
designed with soft shirred, tops ahd
full skirts, push up sleeves and
ackets. They wore crowns of flow-

ers, low heeled silver slippers, and
carried heart shaped bouquets of
American beauty roses. Both at-
tendants are from Sewaren

Walter 'Hanas and Robert Plr-

Into the Rough
First Golfer: "The traps on this

course are very annoying."
Second Golfer (trying to putt):

'Yes, will you please close yours?"

=" HAVE AN £
=-_EXTRA VACATION^
_ ON THE WAY

See us NOW-Thr i f t Season"
in effed starting August 1

GEORGE
YURONKA

TRAVEL BUREAU
83 Roosevelt Avenue

Carteret — CA 1-5059

Bride of Joseph
Marie Catherine

rnnR, both or prrth A,,,; .
beat mnn and ushec i

The nfiwlyweds win t,'1,!'^'
and Ne» England ,m ,,' Cai

ding trip and on tn,| r rPI,.
r '

reside at 424 Wnenn n

Perth Amboy. For trnv,i
bride wore a turquoisr n-ii
silk with black accesMrh's

The bride attendrcl w,,,,,^
High School and |S n

 h ; i
Drake Business c , , , ,^""^1
Amboy. She Is employ „, ,fi
Metals Reflnipg Compa,, '
teret. The bridegroom •, -,',H
of Perth Amboy Hicl, s, U

employed bj( the publiV "
Electric and Oa.s Cn ;llU|'
three years as a navi.i ;,V1.,,J
radioman, European tii«nP1 "

LAID OFF: NOW R|( w
Sidney, Neb. _ TAHW

ago, August Jurnens, 49 , . , , ,
off his job. When he c , m £
work in town, Jursens d rmJ
try farming again. Waniin»
some land so he could
place to work," Jurums :
two houses for a plot „[
wasn't long before an oil tl>m

asked If It could drill on his ]
—and brought in a M , ,, J

Bouncing
Many people never \A

wher« their next check <,
ing from. And too mar,v
know when their lav. r,
comlhg back . —
Weekly (London).

Brand New 1954

N E C C H I sewing machines
O
ATO Lowest Prices ever!

Without attachments (he
automatic Necchl

illustrated here, cant

Sew on buttons

Mike buttonholes

Mend »nd d*rn

Monogram, uppllqut Hid
embroider

Bllnditltth hems

Overcast Hunt

Sew ai[-uf, itnlfht,
forwifd and revere*

BUDGET PRICED
FOR ANY POCKETBOOK

• Pay only $1.25 a week

• 24 months to pay

• Generous trade-in
allewanae

• FREE 8-week complete
dress-making course

Standard

NECCHI
128 M
| _ h | | Slat,

Standard
console

148si
Is the first sewhv
machine erer to
receive the V. S.

Testing Seal of Approval
certifying Quality, Avail-
ability of Parts and Service. '

Call NOW for a FREE Home Demonstration

NECCHI Sewing CiRCLI
TOUR LOCAL SEWING CENTER

GEORGE GROVE - Antborttad DMtort - PAUL BEUNtTTI

232 SMITH ST. / £ ^ \ PERTH AMB0Y|
VA 6-2212OppoilM City PatkMl Lot

At B. B. BUUOB

Don't
a R O L L E R COASTER saver

Don't let your faying* Account balance
reflect the miner ups and dowpi
of your everyday financial lifej
A savings account should grow steadily,
preparing you for mo/or ups and downs
in your future.

Saving regularly and systematically
will give you the money you neejd ., „
wtwn you m i d It. Mote a habit of sdtfng
as'much « you can os often as you can.

The norm AMBOT
Savings Institution
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's Eliminates
leaders, 5 to 3,

„ Final Playoffs
I KitET 3aho's Sport Shop,

h,,i' to beat in the playoffs,
,,,11 behind to triumph over

•,l,;some Crusader outfit, 5
:s week in the Junior
playoffs. The loss ellmln-

Crusftders from further
„ Mion in the playoff series.

;l,:. Crusaders leading by
,;j! the fifth Inning, chiefly

';.,,> hurlins efforts of Rekus,
• ,, ltd phenomenal ball for
', ,s iind struck out nine

m four and two-thirds In-
iicfoi'i1 he was shelled from
,lliml with a four-run Wast

fjph. it took the Sabo's
,HIK they had to win the

FRIDAY. ATIOUKT 27, 10.14
PAOE FIVE

PAL News
and

Sports 'Round
Town

BENNT

! ; • ' • '

1PM

lit1 '

ii/snk started for the Sabo's
!.,'i'ilcd effective ball, except
ii,. fact that he walked nix
ii,. limited the opposition to-
,,,icli infield hit. In the

,,;•:(> not Into a bit of trouble
I ill to s<'t out an SOS for

who pitched hltless ball
,i;,. finish but walked six

, snoit Shop 0 0 0 0 4 1—5
, ,' 0 0 0 1 0 2—3

les Top Crusader
|n Playoffs, M,
fo Finish Third
'(•.\i: I FRET—The Ukes defeat-

V. Crusaders, 3 to 2, in the
,,'::. ami thereby finished in

,i,i,r in the team standings
,,.r- As a result of their vlc-

, Ukes will meet the Ul-
s uiikf Shop in the semi-finai
i ,i[ I lie playoffs. .

, ^kv hurled a three-hitte
, rkfx He was effective all

••y. striking out ten batters.
i,! n:.is, losing pitcher, al-
,',. \ nits in th emound duel
'!':•_: ninr men.
HKI,.,, 0 0 0 0 2 0 0—:

•s . 0 0 0 3 0 0 x—3

Holy Family
llurlers Have
Excellent Record

u'
n::TEUET—As predicted early

• ;IM;H, the Holy Family nine
.•, hampionshlp during the
•••a--on in the Senior Base
in- with a margin of thre
. •-. i-i- the second-plac

The champions won 1

Lone Returnee to High School Grid Team

your
i

»•• .<. while the Ramblers won
:.: :;..: 6. The Clovers wer

,.M! the Cavaliers finishei

• v ppiikul, oulstafidtng slug-
i v.,i- Holy Family nine, was

'...naii^ hitter in the league
:, .i-.cnige of '.454. In second
• ̂  Walt WoodhuU of the
: s '. ii h a mark of .363. Tied

..: ;)iace were Art Myers and
• NV.'Uii. each with an average

I n ^ l«*t few years the
ownership of bicycles has doubled

ana trie need fnr stricter rules
must be made. The children do
not realize that their own safety

epends upon observing the safety
ules. Too many younster.s have
ieen seen passing red lights and
Wving late In the evening wi'h-

out lights on their bikes. Their
Parents must be told about these
things and made to realize what
would happen if these rules are
not observed.

An Emergency March of nim°s
In progress and your help is

:eded to get the much
additional fund. Look in M m i

pockets for the few extra dimes
that you can spare.

Carteret legion members help-
ing In drive to g«t funds fnr bulki-
ng an outdoor theatre at Lyons

Hospital. Tickets are on •mle for
the Drive In threatre at Wood-
bridge proceeds to the County
Legion. . . .

Recreation . . . Senior league
lard ball . . . Holy Family are the
''•time chnmps . . . Holy, Family
elimate the Cavaliers will meet
he winners of the Rambler-
?lover game this week.

Junior league—Sabo's Snort.
Shop—leairue champs . . , Ssho's
0 Meet Ulmsns Bakery tonights
. . Sabo's havini won the previ-

ous 2 meeting. 12-9 and 7-1
Soft ball . . . Nu-Way ieajni"

ft«mns . . . Sparks up.vt the
Knights and tie for 2nd place

. playoffs next week. . .
Junior ]p»!Tue doinss . . . Ukes

'efeat the Crusaders 3-2 and take
ird place in t.h? flinil standing.
Tehotsky pitching a 3 hitter and
'trlkinif Out 10 players. Denny
Dins also pitches a good game
Urlkln? out 9 players and gives
IP 6 hits. . . ,

In the Junior playoffs, an up-
«€t nearlv occurs as the tough
and unpredictable Crusader team
lead the leagu« champs 1-0. until
'he 5th when Sabo's score 4 times.
Starting Ditcher Polancsak cave
•IB onlv 1 hit but walked 6 Matters
'hich caused tn be replaced bv
Billy Vlnsko. Billy also war, wild
walking'8 Crusaders and forcing
in 2 runs. Sonny Sapak got 2
hits and drove In 2 runs.

Ulmah.s Bakery defeat Uk»s 11-
1 and win the right to be
for the playoff trophy toniKht at
5:30 P. M.^

Zully Ur pitched 2 inning and
Marty Orr finished the ;ame.
Winning ditcher Or and losinti
pitcher Purian. Orr got 2 hits
md Brent 2 hits. Kosty r!Ot the
onlv hit of the game off Orr.

Torok Electric will donate
trophy to the Batting champ in

Installs Ay/riings?

Remodels Kitchen*?

A
w//77VWX V

Lawnmowers?

Sells Books?

^ Senior Softball league.
The Batting trophy in the

Junior league was won by Erine
{lohaly with an average of 560.
Trophy being donated by Szabo
Studio.

The Sportsmanship trophy, bê
ing donated by Wantoch Gif
Shop and the Most Vjluabli
nlaver troDhy. given by Ulmans
Bakery will be awarded tonight.

All candidates will be given ful
football equipment tomorrow
morning at 10.00 A, M. Freshman
will be given their equipmen
sometime after school starts. Firs
football practice will be held on
Seotember 1st at 10.00 A. M.

Ramblers elimate the Clover
11-2, will meet Holly Family-
Seaman vs Stragepene.

Debs are Girl's Softball champs
having beaten the Farmerette
two outDf three games.

lemons' Hurls
Holy Family to 3-
Hit Victory, 4-2

CARTERET—The Holy Famil
big team won the opening gam
In the all-important playoff series
by defeating the Cavaliers, 4-2, be
hind the highly effective hurlini
of "Lemons" Lewandowskl wto
scattered three hits Tuesday nigh
at the high school stadium field.

The Cavaliers only scoring carrn
in the seventh Inning when Mar
occhi hit I two-run homer. Al
three hits off Lewandowski cum
in the last two frames.

Oural, who lout the, game, al*
turned ln a neat pitching perform
ance, allowing only four hits am
retiring fifteen men In a row 1
the last five Innings during whic
he struok out seven batters. He yo
off to a bad start and was nlcltei
for four runs in the first, tw
innings.
Cavaliers 0 0 0 0 0 0 2

jL!L0 ° ° *
« m H O M BfcTulr

Mrs. "That new ac»ress Is a
most as clumsy as a cow."

Mr. "Well, maybe that's wh
she's trying to get into a stoo
company."

We Carry A
Complete Selection Of

IMFORTKD & DOMESTIC
WINES & LIQUORS

Free Delivery

Call CA-1-5975

ROCKMAN'S
LIQUOR STORK

Randolph St., <«nier Hns.lii.itf
N. J

Debs Win 1st Game
Of Playoffs, 10-9;
Dushanek is Tops

CAHTTRET The Debs won

Htues to Hold Opening
Grid Drill on Wednesday

CARTFRJ7T Coach Dougy
"Ing announced this momlrut'
that all football equipment will
be distributed tomorrow mornlnc

first tcAmr in the playoffs, de-j at " A. M., to all prospective
the Farmerette.-; by n cla'e | candidates ln the high school

gym. All Mphomorei. Junlon unti
•enlors are requested to report
for their full equipment.

King also suld that the players

•vine this week at the Columbu*
Si'hool Meld, 10 to 9.

Miss Diishanek was the leading
batter fnr the winners, setting
four for four and driving in two
runs In tho sixth Inning which
li'rided ttie uarnp. She walloped

iwn h;;me runs and « triple.

The Farmerettes made a be-
'Metl rally In the bottom half of
[he sixth but it fell short by one
nin of tylnR the .score.

The Score by innings:
Debs 2 1 3 1 1 2—10
Farmerettes 0 0 0 2 2 6-- 9

City Line Defeats
St. Elias, 6 to 3,
In Softball Game

CARTERET — The City Line
boys are sure a lucky team.

They beat the St. Ellas' tossers,
6 to 3, with a four-run rally ln
in the fifth inning. They scored
tour runs on only one Ijit, three
wnlks and an error.

As a plain matter of fact, the
winners were outhlt, 10 to 1, but
the St. Ellas team lost because it
was unable totlunch it's hits effec-
lively.

Abate war. the winning hurler
title Mage.p was charged with

he defeat.
Sabo, St. Elias' shortstop, was

he leading batter with thr-;e hits.
The score by Innings:

:\{y Line 1 0 0 1 4 0 0—6
St. Eiia's .•.'.."<),ft-tf 3 0 1 0—3

Nu:Way Cleaners
Hold Slim Lead

eatinj o's
CARTERET — The Nu-Way

Clenner* retnlned their ono-game
leid over the KnlKhts of Colum-
bus by edging out the Bn's Tuv.
•rn, 3 to 2, ln a close game last
week at Lelblg's field.

It. was "Blackie" 8o»nowskl's
Uth win of the season, arid alio
the 14th victory (or the league
leaders against only two losses.

The Nu-Way tf>ys scored a
single run In the first inning, only
to have Bo's tie the count ln Us
half ot the second frame. The
league leaders clinched the game
with a two-run ipurt in the top
half of the third Inning. The Br-'s
threatened but were checked after
scoring only one marker in the
fifth frame.

Bohanek was the losing hurler
The score by innings:

Nu-Way 1 0 2 0 0 0 f>-3
Bo's O 1 0 0 1 0 0—2

will rci-clve tfrHr mr.llal >-xiiml-
natinns en Monday nnrt Tuesday
of next week The opening prac-

I tii-e is slated for Wednesday
mornini;.

| The boys expect a fair season,
In view of the fact that mast of
the regulars-are gone this year.

j The lone remainee in the back-
fleld is Ronnie Helley. a triple
;hrmt star from lust yea;, who
ot only gave « soori Account of

ilmself but also » « named as
ntarterback en the fecond all-
rcunty team. The line-nvn re-
turning this year Include Wood-
hull. Koke. Capik, Stims, Sitar
and Kent.

Last season the boys wnn thre*
and lost six for a mediocre season.

The only chnnge in the ;?hed-
ule finds Point Pleasant, a Oroup
2 school, replacing Bound Brook.
One night gamV, against Sayre-
ville at Sayreville on f)ctober IS,
Is scheduled. The Blues open their
their campaign on September 25
against Rahway at R.ilnv.u'

Ronnie Hclley, Carteret High School's triple threat star, lone returnee to Carteret backfleld this
season. Senior this year, lielley was named as second best quarteback in county competition

last season. He expects to carry the brunt of the backfleld work.

QPEAK1NG
O ABOUT SPORTS

by M«y*
Flash- Recreation Director Stan Wasilewski all set for

his marriage to Louise Kotkinski September 5th. Good
uck to both of them. . , .Assistant Recreation Director

Buddy Haroski, following in footsteps, also slated to be
benedict in near future. "

Joe Mellick entering Rutgers. . ; .Our neighbor, Jimmy
Gilrain, enrolling at Wyoming Prep in Pennsylvania. . . .
Bill Baldwin to enter Upsala College. . , .Steve Nelson all
set for Rider College in Trenton, . . .Lou Kady going to
John Hopkins on a scholarship. . . .And last but not least.
Tommy Gibson returning to John Hopkins for second year.

With the crisp autumn smell in the air, Coach Doug
King thinks it high time to get down to the serious matter
of football. He announced this week he will pass out all
football equipment to respective candiates tomorrow (Sat-
urday) morning at 10 A. M., at high school. All sopho-
,mores, Junior and seniors to report for their midical
examinations next week.

The high schopl boys, who finished with a mediocre
record of 3-6 last year, expect to do bigger and better
things this season. Lone returnee to backfleld is Ronnie
Helley, triple threat star, who carried the brunt of the
work in the backfleld last year and finished second in the
quarterback competition in the county ratings. On the
line, the returning vets include Woodhull, Koke, Capik,
Stima, Sitar and Kent.

The only change in the schedule lists Point Pleasant, a
group 2 high school, replacing Bound Brook. One night
game, against Sayreville, will be placed, at Sayreville (pctti-
ber 15. The IBlues will open the season against Railway
High at Rahway, Saturday, September 25th.

Pentagonians down at U. S. M. R. lose two good men in
Eddie Szymborski and Freddie Carl, but -will get replace-
ments in Larry Hill a^id Steve Pascal.

REALLY HELPFUL
Monterey Park, Cal. — Callin

for help when a fire started in
her living room. Mrs. C. Q. Grote
really got it. The fire Department
responded with three trucks, fol
lowed by a police car, the city':
public safety director, the cit
manager, the city budget office
and a Fire Department rescu
unit. The fire damage — abou
his face.

Kalusek Pitches
Shutout; Sparks
Beat Knights, 5-0

CA-RTEWET—Moe Kahisek, one

of the leading hurlers In the Men's
Senior Sortball League, hu/led'a
brilliant Rame by shutting out
the Knights, with four hits and
only one walk, as the Sparks won
by 5 to 0, and as a result moved
into a tie for second place with
the Knights. The game was
Dlayed Tuesday evening at Lel-
blg's field.

The Sparks made the best of
their breaks, scoring three runs
on two errors and Jim Riedd's
double in the second innings.
They followed it up with two runs
in the- sixth without getting a
single hit, the result of a walk,
an error and a batter hit by a
pitched ball.

Both sides got four hits in the
torrid pitching duel.

The score by Innings:
Knights 0 0 0 0 0 0 0—0
Sparks 0 3 0 0 0 2 x—5

Real Luck!
Doctor (to drugglsU — Say

you made a terrible mistake in
putting up that prescription for
old Mrs. Rlnsewater. It's luck]
she's alive. I know I wrote i
correctly. What have you to say
for yourself?

Druggist (consulting prescrip-
tion)—Why Doc, I must have
mixed your signature In with the
other ingredients.

Holy Family Cubs
fo Opening Game

Ot Playoff Series
CARTPRET—The Holy Family

tossers won their first game in the
Important playoff series in the,
Cub League by routing the Hawks
IS to 8, this week.

Koch and Hamorskl shared the
pitching duties and allowed only
eight scattered hits between them, i
striking out 10 batters besides.

The winners, banging out 12
hits, scored in every inning but
the last. It seems that they had
enough runs so they just took It
easy in the final round.

The score by Innings:
Holy Family 1 3 1 5 2 4 0—16
Hawks 1 3 0 2 1 1 0— *

U. S. expects to earn $50 million
from iU synthetic rubber plants.

BOWL-MOR
L A N E S

lening Fri., Aug. 27th
for 1954 -1955

Open & League Bowling
i

Opening for 5 or 5:15 P. M. League Howling
f Still Available

; AMPLE FREE PARKING
For Res. Phone - WO 8-9249, 8-2391-W

453 Amboy Ave. Woodbridge

MASK SUFFOCATES R[GTH TO STRIKE
Forth Worth, Texas - Charles ^ j h t to a W k s f

Bryan, 14, was found suffocated . . . . , ,
In a tot uf water at 8 local pool. «n>tnwt damaud* has, been
A rubber-ahd-glass swimming cd by the National Uftbor Relat-
mask which the boy was wearing Ions Board to the berlod whep
had been sucked so tightly over alteration or teimj*ation of a
his nose and mouth by uis in- contract is due, plus a "coollnBr
haling that it had to be cut from off" period.

BOWLERS!!
BOOK FOR THE SEASON NOW!

Alleys Available for Marly league Play
JMONDAVS, TllKtjDAVS, IK1DAYS

Call Us for 'Hnies—KA-7-97S3

RAHWAY RECREATION CO.
KiU3 Coach Street KAHWAY, N. J.

More work per day!
You save time with lower loading height and bigger load space in most

models . . . new power in all m o d e l s . . . plus stores more features I

More work per dollar!
You save on operating and upkeep costs—and you're ahead on the deal at the start I

Now's the time to buy! Get our B/G DEAL1

MOST TRUSTWORTHY TRUCKS ON ANY JOB I

Chevrofoi Advance-Dej/gn Truck

Save with a New Chevrolet'.
Com* In and get a money-saving

deal on the new Chevrolet truck
that's just right for your job!

ECONOMY CHEVROLET, Inc.
30 ROOSEVELT AVE. CA 1-5123 CARTERET, N. J .
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Le^ionaircs Set
For Convention

CARTEKET

m Walter W.
Past Comman-

Wadlftk, Clifford
C, Culler, and Francis T. Tom-
szuk of Corteret Post No. 283 will
attend HIP 3fith nnnual convention
of Thr American Legion to be held
In Washington from August 30 to
September 2,

At the sump time Past Presi-
dents Mrs. Cllflord Cutter and Mrs.
Harry Gtakner will attend the
auxiliary's ronflave.

While the Legionnaires Will at-
tend in unofficial rapacities, both
Mr. Cul.Ier and Mrs. Oleckner will
ant ns national delegates from
New .Jersey to the Auxiliary con-
vention. Nr'w Jersey headquarters
will he in the DuPont Plafca. While
they will bt> busy with offlrlnl
duties, they also plan to visit the
many plnr.r.s fo interest in our na-
tion's capital.

All five are expected to hear
Leglonnnlre President DWIRM D.
EUenhowcr address the conven-
tion.

All local Legionnaires were sent
a form to fill out. making them
eligible In the four Ford drawing
at the convention. All that wns
necessary to make them eltfflble
was a paid up 1954 membership.
1965»"tnembership card payments
are already being made, stated
Commander John Kaden. The post
expects to be over the top in Its
1985 drive before November 11.
Dues are still only $3.50 annually.

Commander-e'l^t, Steve Stek,
has urged all local Leglonnaries to
attend the benefit midnight movie
this Saturday at the WoodbridRe
Drive-In. Proceeds collected will
go to the Legion's amphitheatre
fund.

Join Our
MERCHANDISE

CLUB
$1 Weekly, 15 Weeks

This club ends Just In time for
Christmas

First Drawing This
Saturday

JOIN TODM!

nuns SHOP
103 MAIN STREET

Neit to Woolworth'i

'September
'acation

Cill Atlantic City M i l l

Relax In the ocean air—any-
whtre; sundecks, solaria, sun-
bas îng, surf-bathino. Private
beach entrance. Hoi and cold
fresh and sea water in all baths. '
Twin beds and bath from $12.

OwMrihip M a n a g e m e n t - J ^ i N W h i t t
I & So«,J4rf.

ON THE BOARDWALK • ATLANTIC CITY

St. Joseph's Church Rectory Taken for a Brief Ride

BRIEFS - ,
wBr. and Mrs. Frank Collins,

Dorothy Street, are spending a
'acation in Abbeyville, South Car-

olina, the former home of Mrs.
Collins.

Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Cinsese,
farteret Avenue, have returned

from an extended vacation in
Bermuda.

To celebrate the fifth birthday
)f their daughter, Rose Marie,
Mr. and Mrs. Prank Costello, 16
Spruce Street, entertained at a
party in their home.

SIMON ENLISTS
CARTEBET—Richard J. Simon,

son of Helen and Joseph Simon,
65 Larch Street, has enlisted in
the U, S. Army Quartermaster
201-ps for a period of three years,
it was announced by Sgt. Alexan-
der Danes of the U. S. Army Re-
cruiting Station, Post Office Build-
,ng, Perth Amboy. Pvt Simon
.ttended Carteret High School

prior to his enlistment. He is at
Fort Dix, New Jersey, for process-
ing and basic training.

The Next Bell You Hear
Will be a School BeH

Getting ready for school,
fellows?

You can't leave without
seeing our "college cor-
ner." There's everything
there for the young man
heading back to school,
wnether a senior in high
school or a freshman in
college.

Maybe y o u h a v e n ' t
shopped around yet — if

'not, drop in —We'll show
you some outstanding Fall
merchandise.., >

Free H*ar of

GOlNCi PLACES: Ilorr's thr rectory nf St, Jotoph's Clltrrh which w.is moved from its Carterp.t Avenue location to Locust Street for its
new site. Looking on the structure which is sTIll on st&jr'arc Kev. Victor Grabrian, 0. S. M., curate of the church, and Edward Mobus,

Plainfteld, who supervised the moving job.

Brief 11 ems
of the Week
in Carteret

Mrs. Couafdin Hostess
To Baritltance Group

CARTERET — Mrs. Thomas
CoiiBhlin, 30 Casey Street, was
hostess to the members of the
Burn Dance committee for the
Ladies Democratic organization in
her home Wednesday evening.

The Barn Dance, to be spon-
sored by the, organization on Octo-
ber 2 at Falcon Hall, will be under
the direction of Mrs. John Ruch-
reigel, general chairman, Mrs. Paul
Frey is in charge of hall, Mrs.
Patrick Tuohey, tickets, Mrs, Clar-
ence Guimond, reception, Mrs. Ed-
ward Brady, refreshments and
Mrs. B. W. Harrington, publicity.
The committee will hold its next
meeting after Labor Day.

Soviet reports 30 per cent trade
ise in first half of 1954.

It's Not Too Late!
If you are heavily in debt and Bill
Collectors are making life miserable
for you. . . . We can help you to
repay all your debts on what you
can afford each week. No amount
too small or too large but you must
act now!!

Phone (or Appointment
MA-4-1312

WORKERS FINANCIAL
SERVICE, INC.

24 BRANFORD PL., SUITE 210
NEWARK 2, N. J.

On the
SCREEN

STORK
CLUB

Dauehter born to Mr. and Mrs,
Edward Green, 4 Salem Avenue, at
the Perth Amboy General Hos-
pital, August 21.

Son born to Mr, and Mrs. Wil-
liam Kovalskl, 14 Catherine Street,

Nit the Perth Amboy General Hos-
pital, August 21.

'The Outcasts."
With John Derek in the leading

role, this Western is a bit more
exciting, a bit more scenic, and a
bit better than the average of its
type. Derek has the role of vJet
Cosgrave, who returns to the West
suspicious that his Inheritance of
vast cattle holdings has been stol-
en by his uncle, only to fall in
love with Judy Polsen (played by
Joan Evans), the daughter of a
rancher who hates all by the
name of Cosgrave. Of cour.se, a
personal feud flares up between
Jet and his uncle, resulting in a
shooting range war, with stamp-
eding herds, shootings and kill-
ings that eventually wipe out
most of the cast. Jet and Judy are
left, however, to reap the benefits
of honesty and a quick finger on
the trigger.

Others in the cast include Jim
Davis, Catherine McLeod, SJim
Pickens and Frank Ferguson,

Son born to Mr. and Mrs. George
White, 13 Skitka Avenue at the
Rahway Memorial Hospital. Mrs.
White is the former Pauline Little.

Son born to Mr. and Mrs. Walter
Vonah, 722 Roosevelt Avenue at
the Elizabeth General Hospital,
August 21.

Son born to Mr. and Mrs.Thad-
deus Kurdyla, 32 St, Ann Street,
at St. Elizabeth Hospital, Eliza-
beth. Mrs. Kurdyla is the former
Julia Mucha.

Kefauver margin shows sweep
in Tennessee primary.

Fresh as a dai*y!

bright as a button!

Dressed in the

Best Brands

at the

Best Prices!

• Carter's Underifel(r4»

• Kaynee Shirts

• McKem Sportswear

• Cinderella and Kale
Greenaway Tiny Town
Dresses

And Many Wore Top Names!

IRANIAN OIL

The costly fight over national-
ization of the Iranian oil industry
was settled when Iran and eight
international oil companies initi-
aled an agreement to resume out-
put and sell the fuel. Iran will get
at least $420,000,000 in the next
three years and will pay th* An-
glo-Iranian Oil company $70,000,-
000 compensation over the next
ten years.

Ukrainian Unit Set
For Festival Sunday

C A R T E R E T — The Father's
Committee of the Organization for
the Defense of Pour Freedoms for
Ukraine, Inc., will hold a picnic
and festival, this Sunday besinning
at 3 P. M. in St. Ellas' Hall and
grounds.

There will be special Ukrainian
dishes and refreshments. In case
of rain the festival will be held in
the hall. All proceeds will be don
ated toward furthering the teach-
ing of Ukrainian to youngsters.

Miss Baldwin Bridal
Set for September 4

CARTERET—Miss Joan Lillian
Baldwin, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
William Baldwin, 38 Lincoln Ave-
nue, has set September 4 as the
date of her marriage to Alois F.
Amzler, son of Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Amzler, 130 Frederick Street. The
ceremony will take place in Sacred
Heart Church at 3:30 P. M.

In honor of her approaching
marriage, the prospective bride was
given a shower at the home of
Miss Elaine Malwltz.

HEALTH
and

BEAUTY

Summer is harder on your eyes
than my other season. Bright
sunlight and reflection actually
bleach out your eyes. The heat
dries the dtlicate skin around the
eyes causing lines to deepen and
new wrinkles to form.

The heat and, particularly, the
hot winds dry the natural mo-lA-
lure from the eyes, This results In
the hot, burning sensations ?o
often experienced during the
summer.

Good sunglasses Will protect
vnur <>yea and are one of the most
important Investments in health
and beauty protection yoii can

. Chenp xlark glasses can
ire all kinds of eve trouble.
The most satisfactory dark

glasses are those with optically
ground lenses which have been
treated to screen out the burning
rays. If you(wear glasses rjgulnr-
ly. sunRlasBfts in your prescrip-
tion are best. Sunglasses which
clip on oyer your regular glasses
are said by doctors to be harmful.

Sunglisses come in so many
different colors, sizes and thanes
that It will be no trouble to find
a pair suited to your face and
coloring, Remember, however,
that the lenses must be large
enough to cover the entire eye
area.

Use a mild eye lotion in your
eyes several times a day if you
are at the beach, traveling, etc.
If your skin tends to be dry, use
eye cream on the lids and under
the eyes.

PRIlSJIlENTIAI, TOUR
Prftident Eisenhower recently

added lios Angeles to his schedule
|of speeches In advance of the
I November elections, when he ad-
dresses a rally in the Hollywood
bowl on September 23. The Presi-
dent has annouced his Intention
to get around the country before
November^ talk of his Admin-

tration's two-year record.

WHOLESALE SALES
The Government announce

ment of aft Increase in sales of
wholesalers In June and May,
coupled wjth the improvement in
the, sales and inventory figures on
durable goods, has encouraged
students of the nation's economy

Franc* hai decided to begin de-
bate on the European Army treaty
August H.

I c c i I M
ioc.i_i n

THEATRE

Met

NOW THRU SAT, AUG 28

Z Smash Color Hits!
Tony Curtis - Piper Laurie

"JOHNNY DARK"
Plus Cameron Mitchell

"GORILLA AT I^ARGE"

CLASSIFIED
APARTMENT WANTED •

A CLEAN, quiet, reasonable young
family <3) desires apartment;

four or more rooms; nice sectiGn:
reasonable rent, Prefer Carteret
or Rahway. Call RA-7-6886.

8-27

STATE THEATRE
AIR CONDITIONED WOODBRIDGE, N. J.

TODAY THRU SATURDAY
In CINEMASCOPE

"The HIGH and The MIGHTY"
• Starring John WAYNE - Claire TREVOR

plus Paul Douglas in
"PRESENT FOR A BRIDE"

^T SUNDAY THRU TUESDAY '
Robert TAYLOR — Eleanor" PARKER in

"VALLEY of The KINGS"
Plus. Louis HAYWARD — Naomi CHANCE in

^ "THE SAINTS GIRL FRIDAY" -

WEDNESDAY THRU SATURDAY
Gary COOPER — Susan HAYWARD

' Cinemascope

"GARDEN of EVIL"

You Are Invited To Tlije

KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS

PICNIC
On Saturday, August 28

a r. M. TO ?

At The DANISH HOME GROVE
New Durham Itoari - Meturlirii, IN. J.

Sponsored by

Knights of Columbus - IN. J. Chapter No. 4
Carteret, Dunellen, Jfceyport, Mt'tudien, Terth Amboy,
New Brunswick, Princeton, Sayreville, South Amboy,

Soutti River and Woodbridge

Benelit of

Hospital lied and Wheelchair Fund

Bring The Family Bring Your Friends
DELICIOUS FOOD - DANUNC

Fun for Young and OldJ

SUN TO WED., SEPT. 1
The World's Most Famous

Picture
Clark Gable-Vivien Leigh

"GONE WITH
THE WIND"
In Glorious Color on

Our W-I-D-E SCREEN

fORDS
FORDS, N. 1, - Hillcrtst 2-0318

"GONE WITH
THE WIND"

with
Clark Gable - Vivien Leigh

Will Shaw During
WEDNESDAY thru FRIDAY

ONLY ONCE at 7:30 P. M.
SATURDAY at 3:00 & ^30

_

SUNDAY THRU TUESDAY
"VALLEY of the KING"

' with
Robert Taylor - Eleanor Parker

"IT CAME FROM
OUTER SPACE"

with Richard Carlson
(Saturday Matinee an Extra

Hour of Cartoons)
SEPTEMBER 1st

"All HUNGARIAN Show"
from 2 P. M.

WALTER READE
Perth, Amboy Theatres

MAJESTIC
Daily 2 P. M. HI 2-9697

Now Showing thru TUES.
ON OUR NEW WIDE SCREEN
Dean MARTJN - Jerry LEWIS

"LIVING*"IT UP"
Technicolor

STRAND
WALTEK HUADE THEATKB

HI 2-9635

NOW THRU SAT.
On Our

MIIM)I.K5F:X cgi'NTV COURT
notkft -"'RrlSSSS

FIDELITY UNION TRUST COMPANY.
corporation of the Stste of New

Gregory l'evk In

"NIGHT PEOPLE"
— PLUS —

Ev» Gabor - Tony Dexter in
"CAPTAIN KIDI) AND THE

SLAVE U1RL"
STARTING SUNDAY

Diu • Kud tanieriiii in

LEGAL NOTTCB8

CONSTAnLE SALE
WILLIAM BITAR.

Plaintiff.
Vfl

JERRY ClIRDNER,
Defendant.

OARAGE L1TSN.
NOTICE OP

SALE.

TAKB NOTICE that on Tuesday,
ptember 7th. 1854, at 2 P. M. In the
ternoon (prevailing tlmel of that day
Sltw's Oarage. 150 Washington Ave-

ie, Garten*, N«# JMMJI, I will sell
public vtnrtue to the hlgheit bidder

I ttip riRht, title ond Interest of Jerry
.rtlner In and to that certain auto-
icblle trunk, 1 ton truck and body.
totor Serial No. AKCQ U406. Mnko
'hevrolet. Year 1952, taken aa result of
rate Hen for storage a* the property
the above namfcd defendant and to

ie sold by me for cash.
UWI8 DAITZ, CONSTABLE

ATED AUGUST 20, 1954.
O. P. 8-27; 9-3

'ersey,
Plaintiff,

'TIANO1S V. DI MARCO and LORKTTA
il MARCO, Defendants.

CIVIL ACTION
In Attachment

NOTICE OP ATTACHMENT
'o: Fronds V. DIMarco and Loretta

DlMnrco, the above named it
fendants:

You are hereby notified thut a writ
•f attachment was issuer) in the above
ntktled cause on the 10th dny of Au
ust, 1954, aualnst the goods »n,l chut-

moneys and efltcto, right* and
, lands and tenements, belong-

ng to you, as an absconding debtor
'or the' sum of IM6.95 and that the
heriff of the County of Middlesex
•ursunnt thereto, on 11th (toy of
>ugust, 1954, levied upon the premises
nown as 18 Spruce Street, Carteret

LEGAI, NOTK | s

Nrw Jenwy, morn |M\rt,lr-(1 ! : l l

All that tract t,r ,, ,
sttunte, lylnn nnd hwni,
on«li of Carters Mhw ' '
New Jorimy: ' i

northerly side line ,)( !,. '
therein mutant atom; 11,,
»rly 250 UH from ns

 :i"
wlith the westtrly sir|P h
Klnley Avemi* and rnn, ,,"
north I degree 12 m,,,,,,,,,""11

foot to » point; thpiin. , , ' *
degree 48 minutoa w™ •',
point; thenc* (3) «,„„, •" '/
minutes enot 100 fppt tl, "
the northerly side nu,v ' "
Street; thenfle (4) n|()11 '

point inn! 1,1.,,.„

\ l t . l

' 1P"ri

0 M l o t j7.n1, , , •; "-»n|
o n m a p e n t i t l e d - p i n t 11,,, '
O ' H l l l . , . i t u a t e d in , ' , , . ' , • ' '''•'
Cart«ret, MWdlenex Com,,, '.'' ''
«ey. Decembar. 1951 | ( ) , ,' ,'"* <i»4
C.K. and surveyor' r , . . ' , '
1952." WWch map hns i,,', V n i |
but submitted to thn Vc illri

ministration for tran. i l m t
r " A'l-I

, Hererence to the iibr», L"1''1

to be construed u i l n „ „ , . ; ' ;' nn
cute any streets'shown ,m ",''Hl

The above de«ri|>tl(in 1 ""*
anoe with the Burvey m,, | ,
P. BOOB, C.E. nnii siifvei.'ir
Street, Perth Amboy n,.!
Doted April 16, IMS. siihic,.
nant«, restrlctlone. rescrvin
easements of record if i,nv'

, And also levlef upon ,',,
ShWvador; (1) TWesUniihc,,.,.

. Washing Wachine; (i) Wl
Rnrnre; (1) night table ,,,,1 ' '
(1) Dresser.

You are further notinMi n , v .
required to serve your a n , ,
plaintiff's complaint, „ , 0 , , v ,
IB anne«6d hereto, upon 1 •',''
Turton, th« plalntllT'R inion,,.'
nrtdresa Is 830 Broad Hi m i '«
New Jer»y, or to move ;• .'
complaint, the writ of im •!,•>'.
the ShertB'i levy therfnin.iiW
days after th« service Ol n,'>'
lipon you, ejcluslve of tiif riv,
vice. If you f«ll so to do.
be taken against you for •
mnnded in the complaint v
file your answer and proof ,,.
In duplicate with the r\,.,^
Middlesejx County Court <•„,.,-.
New BrunlwUilt, New Jrrwv 1,'
nnce with the rules or ,-ivii"
and procedure.

DATED: August 16, 1954
OEORC.E ]!
Attorney f..r
830 Broad «•
Newsrk 2 \

C. P. 6-20, J7; 9-3, 10

I':'I: IV,

"SOUTHWEST PASSAGE"
In Color

— CO-HIT
Jeffrey Hunt in

•PHINCEBS OF THE NILE"
In Color

RtTZ THEATRE Phnii,.
Carter,!

WASHINGTON AVENUE, CABTERET, N. J.

NOW ALL FEATURES SHOWN ON OUR NEW WIDE SCKFTX
LAST TWO DAYS!—FRIDAY AND SATURDAY, AIG •>-.. !»

In CinemaScope and Warner Color
John Wayne - Claire Trevor - Laralne Day

'THE HIGH and the MIGHTY"
PLUS, CARTOON

SUNDAY THRU TUESDAY-AUGUST, 29, 30, 31
Cameron Mitchell

Anne Bancroft

"GQFULLA AT
LARGE"
in Technicolor

P
L
U

S

Amanda Blake
George Nader

"MISS ROBIN
CRUSOE"
In Pathe Color

MONDAY—"SEA SPRAY" DINNERWARE TO LADIES

WEDNESDAY THRU SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 1, '-. :; l"
2 SMASH TECHNICOLOR HITS ! ! !

Danny Kaye Phil Carey
in A Dorothy Patrick

L

"Knock on Wood" ° "Outlaw Stallion
SPECIAL KIDDIE MATINEE SATURDAY

ENDS THURSDAY '

"Riot In Cell Block 1 1 " - "Dangerous Crossing"
FRIDAY & SATURDAY

Fri. Only
A FULL

HOUR OF
COLOR

CARTOONS

I..UK

1IOKKOK.

snow

Saturday MID-NITE

GALA PREMIER SHOWING 2 COLOR HITS
Benefit LYONS HOSPITAL AMPHITI|EATRK KIM)

Sponsored by MIDDLESEX AMERICAN LECION

James Stewart Rock Hudson

"THUNDER BAY" - "SEMDLE" _
GIANT 6th ANNIVERSARY WEEK

CELEBRATION — August 29 - September 4

FREE $500.00 GIFT CERTIFICATE
Toward the purchase of a BRAND NEW 1954 FORD Crr-tli"'1

4-Door Sedan (Fully Equipped)

FROM THE WOODQRIDGE CIRCLE MOTOllS
835 St. Georges Avenue

VALUABLE DIAMOND RING
From SALLS JEWELERS, 93 Main St.,

Plus Many Other Gifts

LUCKY COUPONS FREE at DRIVE-IN THEATRE
And Participating Merchants

Wayside Furniture Shop
Woodbridge Hardware Company

OK Electric Supply Co., Perth Amboy
Reo Diner, 393 Amboy Avenue, Woodltii^

Sunday ONE DAY ONLY

, 2 — Technicolor Hltk - 2

"THUNDER BAY" - ' M O L E "
Special Attraction Sunday Nite

HUNDREDS of BALLOONS
Will Be Released at Intermission Time with

Prizes Attached Valued (r»m 5c to $5.00
Courtesy of DOOLEY'S HOUSE OF TOYS

TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY & THURSDAY

DANNY KAYE (Tech) „

"KNOCK ON WOOD" co-h i t "LOOPHOlt
HuecUl Added SururUen Nightly

TUESDAY IS PAYDAY
(every one seU PAID In Cash fur Attendbtf t h e M o v i e M

Wednesday is FIXTURE NIGHT
$!>00.00 Worth ot Cash Discounts an'l
FREE ELECTRIC LIGHT FIXTURES from
OR ELECTRIC SUPPLY CO,, Perth Amboy
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Bingo Law Revision Needed
As was almost certain to happen, many

misunderstandings have arisen in the ad-

ministration of the so-called bingo law, and

! t h P quicker the legislature clarifies those

'portions of the statute which have led to

misunderstandings, the better off we

will be.

Senator Vogel, who is also Woodbridge

Township Attorney and who has been an

intelligent and practical spokesman for

those who are seeking sensible administra-

tion of a sensible law, is hopeful that the

obviously-needed corrections can be made

this year. We know he will do air in his

power to bring them about, and his is an

influential voice in Trenton.

Ho has seen some of the embarrassments

which have resulted from conflicts in the

thinking of those who wrote the statute

and those who now are attempting to

administer it—with good intentions, no
;ciotibt, but with a different conception of

[legislative restrictions than apparently is

the case. The statute, even though it has

been in operation very briefly, is demon-

strably in need of certain revisions which

will make it workable, fair and amenable

to the purposes for which it was placed in

the books.

We do not want, nor does Senator Vogel,

loose or careless administration. What is

needed, obviously, is a strict administration

of an adequate law which presently we do

not have. Governor Meyner has indicated

there may be a special session of the legis-

lature a little later in the year, and if there

is, we hope Senator Vogel will be able to

bung his excellent thinking on this diffi-

cult subject Into fruition. This, indeed,

would be a service of important propor-

tions.

wanted better schools and better paid

teachers. McClellan stressed his belief that

the welfare of the nation depended upon

the future of education in this country.

But he said the desperate plight of many

of the nation's schools does not justify

Federal aid. If the Federal Government

begins to "pick up the tab" that would

surely lead to "uniformity and conform-

ity," he believes.

We are of the opinion that there is no

better investment than an investment in

education. Moreover, we further believe

that unless individuals, local school com-

munities, the states, and business organiza-

tions, provide sufficient funds for a progres-

sive school system, then the Federal Gov-

ernment will eventually be forced into edu-

cation.

Every American child is entitled to a

decent chance in our very complex life,

and the only way every youth can be given

this opportunity is through an adequate

school system, utilizing modern facilities

and competent teachers, which calls for

money—your money.

"WILL YOU LOVE ME IN NOVEMBER---?'

\. A. M. Head Asks School Fund
Harold C. McClellan, president of the

National Association of Manufacturers,

told the Rational Education Association's

92nd annual convention recently business

and industrial leaders are seriously con-

cerned with the economic plight of the

nation's schools, McClellan said business

and industry is concerned over meager sal-

aries received by teachers and generally

inadequate funds for schools in every area.

McClellan called upon- school districts,.

states, and individuals to support the

schools, and said the 20,000 members of the
ofAssociation of Manufacturers

Cigarette Companies and Cancer

The recent startling and authoritative

news that heavy cigarette smokers had

been found to develop more cancer, heart

disease and other diseases—information

which was established after years of tests

with over 187,000 people—has provoked

various reactions. Cigarette companies, by

and large, have remained largely silent, as

perhaps they should â  this time.

They have already agreed to form a re-

search organization—which is now func-

tioning—and have announced they would

seek all the facts themselves. This is in the

right direction, and if the companies are

able to do anything which could lessen the

the danger from cigarette smoking, then

this would be in the public's interest, and

in the interest of the cigarette manufac-

tures themselves in the long run.

Unfortunately, several individuals, repre-

senting various segments of the tobacco

industry, have attempted to belittle the

reports as insignificant. Perhaps this bam-

boozlery could have been {fut over on most

of the people earlier, but the latest repoW

of the American Cancer Society is too con-

vincing to be passed off lightly.

Nor does such effort do anyone any gopd

in the present situation. The correct, and

wise, approach to the problem for the cigar-

ette companies is for them to redouble their

effort to produce a product which does not

have the effects which have been indicated

in the most complete study ever made on

this subject.

Everyone knows that there are manu-

facturers of wines and beers who advertise

regularly in favor of moderation in the use

of their product. The same principle should

be followed by the cigarette companies,

even though it may cause a slight drop in

sales. It appears1 to us it has been proved

that moderation is highly desirable among

cigarette smokers, and the industry could

go a long way toward improving its case by

urging smokers to practice moderation in

their smoking habits.

MM:K THE ANSWER
().;r Washington wire reported

'••> "tiirr day that some worried
-̂UM•v.men are running to the

(W'ress for help because of a
^••niaT in our midst.

for many years
*•>•- unfamiliar to many phases
ul 0'iMuess because of the war
'JUl|» I'"1 post-war boom and the
'""i;l> aid boom. There was
''"»!w\ business to go around and

• j";"'ly everybody had a crack at

Nl1* ifs tougher, *nd people
[['v »u lunger throwing orders
'1V|1' the transonu. Competition
'; '""slier, too, as others go out
(III|1|i business.

s" ute auto dealers want a law
'"•-•-'''! to stop cut rate sales of

!,';* w s : ultra high frequency
v ')|>'Tiitors want the expansion

u l |iy high frequency stations
•; "I'WH: ailrlnes want their sub-
"llis untrlmmed; druggists,

''"'•'•'•s and appliance dealers
»«»t more "fair trade11 laws.
J*> tlmtanytof these good
?»\>k are agalrfst ^Qmpe

1 |, , npe|tlan, M th«y>
^ttfy. Is The bacfebonf of

' "'« enterprise system and
h Wine of the nation's ex-
, '""'« economy. But when
i '"I'etition gets tough, somehow

by

I , what these gentlemen
1 kiil I'"' ask'nB-whether they

T * «i or not-Ji that the Con-
,:.ih «* the power of law to

WL l'iem against competition
1"IMI1" their competitors.

the Congress were
-ie of the suggestions,

'"iiDetitors would be out of
,"'f-. When the competition
! "^Hed, the one to suffer

u wi« buying public.
i believe (hat the

Congress has no business pass-
ing laws to protect one segment
of an industry from another just
because the first cannot meet
another's prices in the market-
place.

There is also danger to thfc1 men !

who plead use of laws to stifle j
competition they call unfair.'!
What the Congress does today
for Smith to Jones' disadvantage,
tomprrow can be turned about to
Smith's undoing—WaU Street
Journal.

IN GLAMOROUS MOVIEUND
What amounts to a reiigious

revival is under way among mo-
tion picture stars, if Lloyd
Shearer has his facts on
straight. Writing in Parade
magazine, he says if you dropped
In at the Beverly Hills Commu-
nity Presbyterian Church any
Sunday you are almost certain
to find Jimmy Stewart singing
hymns and his wife Florla and
Eleanor Powell teaching Sunday
school classes. Ralph ^dwuris nf
television fame also would be
ttinsng those present.

Two bjocks down the Toad,
writes Shearer, at the Catholic
Church ofthe Good Shepherd,
you'd be almost sure to find
Irene Dunne and daughter, Lo-
reUa Young and her three chil-
dren, Bing Crosby and his brood,
Ann Blyth, Dennis Day and
Pat O'Brien, At the Episcopal
Church you'd be pretty certain
to see Roy Rogers and Dale
Evans, Dick Powell and June
Allyson. At the Christian Sci-
ence Church, Alan Ladd. Dorts
Day and Elizabeth Taylor. At
the Mormon tabernacle, Rhonda^
Fleming and Terry Moore, And'
Jane Russell belongs to a non-

denom.lnational group over

3 Out of Every 4 Families
In State as Well OH or
Better Off Financially Than

They Were A Year Ago

Under the!Capitol [Dome.
By J . Joseph GrlbblnsV

which her mother presides.
Shearer says he-Is not nble to

say Hollywood's religious revival
has spread to studio production
executives, but the list of Blbli-

' cal movies now forthcoming or
I completed is Impressive. Besides
a remake of "Ben Hur" and
"The Ten Commandments,'
they include "The Left Hand of
God," "The Egyptian," "Land
of the Pharoahs," "The Big
Fisherman," "The Silver Chal-
ice," "The Story of Ruth,"
"Woman of Babylon," "The
Song of Songs," and the most
ambitious of all films, "The
"Greatest 6tory Elver Told,"
based on Pulton Oursler's life
of Christ.

The influence of Hollywood on
Young America has not always
been benignant. In an era when
atheistic communism Is casting
a' darkening shadow.over the

.world, it Is heartening to read
of a religious revival In the cap-
ital of glamorous mojielaifd,—
Joplfn (Mo.) Globe.

A N. J. MEDICAL COLLEGE
New Jersey at last is M the

threshold of having a college of
medicine and dentistry within
Us limit*. Jersey City and Seton
Hall University have agreed on'
terms for locating such an insti-
tution ' in Jersey city's famed
Medical Center.

Every ambitious young Jer-
seyman hitherto aspiring to be-
come a medical practitioner or
a dentist has been compelled to.
go outside the state for hi* pro-
fessional training. Starting in
1955 when enrollment will begin
at Jersey City, this no longer
will be necessary. It is a great

(Continued on Page 10)
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TRENTON — Open warfare
between Democratic Governor
Robert B. Meyner and the Re-
publican-controlled Legislature
may break out any monent over
unfinished business of the 1954
session.

For several weeks bhe Gov-
ernor fias been trying to get the
lawmakers in session to author-
ize $56,000,000 in reservoir con-
struction at Round Valley in
Hunterdon County; to stream-
line licensing and registration
procedures in the State Division
of Motor Vehicles; earmark cig-
arette taxes for a proposed $25,-
000.000 bond Issue to start a
medical-dental college, and give
him $200,000 to finance the
Hoffman Investigation. T h e
Governor also desires the Legis-
lature to pass several bills con-
ditionally vetoed by him on
August 2.

The Governor wrote the law-
makers asking that they recon-
vene but there was no enthusi-
atic response. Meyner then
issued a statement accusing the
Republicans of evading their
responsibilities. He said the
Democratic members of the
Senate and General Assembly
would return ait any time. The
Legislature has adjourned until
November 15.

Problems left over from the
lengthy session concluded early
this month should be resolved
this year, the Governor con-
tends. He admits it may be too
late now to reorganize proced-
ures in the State Division of
Motor Vehicles and insists if
people are required to remain
in line for long periods of time
in March to secure their driver's .
licenses and registration tags,
they can blame thejr plight on
the Republicans in the Legis-
lature. '

'There has been no'clear-cut
refusal from thp vacation-
minded lawmakers to convene
the Senate and General Assem-
bly. This has irked the Governor
considerably. Assembly leaders
claim the Senate should initial
the return call and Senate
leaders argue such a session
would be fruitless because the
Gdvemor's Wants have already
been turned down. ,

In trying to avoid open war-
fare with the Republican Legis-
lature the Governor realizes the
lawmaklng body could initiate
a four year feud if the situation
becomes more critical. That is
why diplomacy tinged with criti-
cism is the prevalent style at
the State House,

CANAL:—With water short-
ages representing the gravest
threat to the industrial future
of New Jersey,.the Delaware and
Rarltan Canal which winds its
sluggish way from Hunterdon to
Middlesex County through Tren •
ton, has become a great asset
to the State.

Industries in Mercer, Somer-
set and Middlesex counties are
gazing at the water In the canal
with great expectation. At the
present time 30,000,000 gallons
of the canal water is being used
daily. The State of New Jersey
is authorized to take 100,000,000
gallons daily from the Delaware
River through the canal.

The latest application to tap
the stream was filed with the
State Water Policy and Supply
Council by the American Cyana-
mid Company at Bound Book.
The company wants to purchase
10,000,000 gallons of water daily
from the canal for the next 25
years for use in manufacturing
and sanitary purposes.

The Bound Brook p l a n t ,
started in 1915, has been getting
its operating water from the
Rarltan River, which has a de-
pendable flow during drought
periods of not more than 35,000,-
000 gallons a day. At such times,
the company claims, its normal
operations cannot be sustained,
and therefore wants to tap the
old canal.

introduced the wild turkey and
has liberated thousands of the
gobblers in all sections of the
State, Promoting one of tyie
modern miracles of conserva-
tion, Keystone State experts re-
cently constructed a o0-acre
turkey hardening pen in Mon-
roe County, the fifth in the
State. Young, farm-raised tur-
keys become accustomed to liv-
ing in the wild in such pens
before being placed on their own
in the rural areas of the State.

There the young turkevs are
forced to find their food and
become shy of men so that when
released they make a "wild and
elusive target. Many of these
turkeys find thei* way across
the Delaware River to New
Jersey and sanctuary.

By KENNETH KINK, Dirfr-
tor. Prlnrtton Rewwch Smlrr

PTONCSTTOtf — A New Jersey
Poll statewide survey Just com-
pleted shows that a solid ma-
jority—3 out of every 4 of the
New Jersey adult population—
say they are as well off or better
off than they w»re a year ago

At ttit sime time, atxnrt i m
every 4 In the state say they arc
worse off.

In other words, those who say
they are financially as well off
or better off than they were a
year ago outnumber by a mar-
gin of 3 to 1 those who say they
are worse off today.

When New Jersey Poll staff
reporters put the following
question to a representative
cross-section of the state's
voters:
"Would you say that you and
your family arc bettrr off or
worse off financially than you
were a year «t>?"
These were the statewide

results:
Worse off 24rr
Better off 35
About the same 41
Highlight of today's survey is

that In every population group
examined, those who sav they
are as well off or better off thnn
they were a year ago outnumber
by a margin of better than 2
to 1 those who say thr y are
worse off.

This holds true for people in
all city sizes, age groups, occu-
pations, educational levels, and
political parties.

Two other Interesting finding
emerge from today's survey.

One is that the larger the
community, the greater the pro-
portion saying that they are
worse off than they were a year
ago.

twrru 2.S00 and 25.000 sav they
arc worse off than they were A
your iigo; whereas Ju*t twice as
many < 31 In each 100) big city
people — resident* of Newark,
Jersey City. Trenton, Eli7Abeth,
Paterson and Camden—say they
are worse off financially today
than they were a year ago.

Sentiment by size of com-
munity:

in?
Wore* off SK 24% 15^ 1»%
B«ttrr olT 35 30 40 to
About the
samr 34 46 45 it

The other Is that somewhat
more New Jersey manual work-
ers than white-collar workers
any they are worse of! finan-
cially today than they were a
year ago.

The vote by occupational
groups:

40
44

Worse off „. 28%
Better off „ 32
About the game 40

This newspaper presents the
roports of the New Jersey Poll
exclusively In this area.

(Copyright, 1854, by Prince-
ton Research Service,)

TRACTOR ON CHEST: LIVES.
Council Bluffs, Iowa. — James

C. O'Shea, 8, was riding his bicy-
cle when his pants leg caught In
the sprocket \ohaln. The neiit
thing he knew, he was off' the
bike and under the wheel of a

For example, only 15 in each 2,500-pound tractor. Although the
100 of all those living in com- tractor stopped on the boy's chest
munlties with populations be- he was only slightly bruised.

WILD TURKEVS:—The wild
turkey, wh.ich has been missing
from the east for generations,
is on the way back.

The New Jersey Fish and
'Game Council plans to prohibit
the taking t>f wild turkeys found
in the rural areas this year, thus
recognizing the bird's presence
fpr the first time in. many, many
years.

The Commonwealth of Penn-
sylvania has successfully re-

CAE TAGS: — Starting" in
1956, New Jersey motorists will
be sold new and modern regis-
tration tags for their cars which
may be entirely different from
the present tag and insert
system.

As predicted some time ago,
•it is too, late to place proposed
changes in- the State's licensing-,
system in effect next year, but
plans are going forward at the
State House to make them ef-
fective in 1956 with legislative
approval. Thus far the 1954
Legislature* has balked upon
approving the changes.

Proposed changes would re-
duce the number of motor vehi-
cle agents in New Jersey from
150 to between 46 and 50; allow
motorists to pay registration
fees of $10, $15 and $25 based
on the weight of the car'rather
than the horsepower, and au-
thorize a 3-yqar driver license
costing $8 in place of the present
$3 yearly license.

Experts are at work designing
the new auto tags which may

(Continued on Page 10)

Competence Creates Confidence

[ Luck won't protect you fvK«liist the financial loss cause
t by BUBGLARIZAT1ON of uthrr your home or place c

business. You can be [imticlfd by u BUROLARLY
SUBANCE POLICY.. For tnsnninri1 loveniBO of every na-
ture— to ' suit your Individual requirement*, we
we "get together" untl discuss the-subject further.

Friendly Service—As Near As Your Phone

REAL ESTATE & INSURANCE

t QLAMOR GIRLS

• J.M
! I cart uh, u>ig l u n m iratuun. u . wu»u< uuuis i

1 LI4I like tbe right one fine, but I don't care rjaiwb for,'

• A bank is a financial cross-

roads where people of all occu-

potions meet—farmer, manufac-

turer, merchant, salaried man

and wage-earner. The bank

helps them to continue on the

highway to greater progress.

Banks make available to you

many valuable facilities/ *Ste».fK

An you vsing all of evr«?

Open Friday 4 to 6 P. M,

Woodbridge National Bank
MEMBER

Federal ICtMTvt System \

Federal Depoait Insurance Corporation
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Count on A&P for More
MONEY-SAVING BUYS IN EVERY DEPARTMENT EVERY DAY!

Labor Day Weekend!
A&P Slier Markets and Self-Service Stores

Open To 9 P. M.
Thursday and Friday

Do Your Holiday Weekend Shopping Early!

Count on A&P for Money-Saving Buys in
DAIRY FOODS

Fresh Butter
Sharp Cheddar Cheese
Mild Cheddar Cheese

Simnyfleid fancy Creamery l i b .

Aged over I year

Ib.

M.l-O-Bit process chatie

Ooektail Spreads
Cocktail Spreads

Romano Cheese
Provolone Cheese
Muenster Cheese
Liederkranz Cheese
Baby Goudas
Oruyere Cheese

Imported

Fancy, domestic

Imported

Fancy, domestic

Borden's

Domestic

Swiss Knight —imported

Brealilone's or Borden't

2;:; ««
irp, 5 oi. ARC

*73 C

This ad features many outstanding values . . . not "specials," mind you, but values that are typical of the scores you'll

find in every department of your A&P every day. Look them over and compare prices. Add up the savings they

represent on fruits and vegetables, meats and poultry, dairy foods and grocer ies . . . all the food and household items

you need. Surprised at llie size of the total? Want to SflvC similar sums whenever you shop? Come see, come 8ave.

Count on A&P for Money-Saving Buys on F R U I T S a n d V E G E T A B L E S

Freestone Peaches 4 > 25<
Seedless Grapes —• 2 • 29<
Fresh Corn
Yellow Bananas

Fron Nearby Farms

Golden, Ripe 2 23
Fresh Broccoli From Nearby Farm* J9c Potatoes

Kraft's Gkeez-Whiz
Ched-O-Bit
Sliced Amirican M.I-O.BT» P^ ,»....-
Camembert Cheese

4...4QC

each 4J 0

* "• fl4c

lioi. Oflc
cup

16 oi.

jar

2ib y f l 0
loaf "

Bartlett Pears c f ^ 2 ""29* Fresh Carrots
Yellow Onions Fr° b*<'™' 3 13C Iceberg Lettuce
New Green Cabbage Fromr...^.™ ib.}c Tomatoes
Fresh Peas v'-"->1- 19° Yellow Squash
Seedless Limes — "*Z;fW, Radishes
Fresh Escarole FrOmn.arbyfarmi ibgc Seal lions

New Jersey

U. S. No. 1 Grade " A " Size

Western farms

From western farmi

Red, rip*

From nearby farmi

From nearby farmi

From nearby farmi

10:,31c
lib. IQo

cello bag ' *

large* ft
head • '

carton 4 Qg

Jto4 • '

bunch JO

bunch JO

Count on A&P for Money-Saving Buys in QUICK-FIX FOODS

4 o

9 W

Count on A &P for. Money-Saving Buys in
BEVERAGES

Yukon Club
Yukon Club

Tuna Fish
Campbell's

A & P Fancy Quality
White Meat

7 * .
cans

Vegetable
H or

Vegetarian'4 "n 49

NEW LOW PRICES
A&P COFFEE

Despite tlie fact that we,have on hand quantities of coffee
purchased at much higher prices . . . and the coffee we
can purchase at the new lower prices in South America
would not be available to us for several weeks A&P HAS
REDUCED ITS COFFEE PRICES . . . TO REFLECT
THE ANTICIPATED LOWER COST.

mm\
l i b .
bag

YOUR CHOICE/

Mild ond Mel/ow

O'CLOCK

Rich and fulUooW

CIRCLE

Vigorovi and W/m/

Gingerale, Cub Soda,

I Fruit Flavors—Plus Dep.

Gingerale, Club Soda,

Fruit Flavors— plus deposit

U f l . 9 4 * D«kJ ib Gingerale, Club Soda, Fruit Flavors

n n i r a nocR PiUSd.polit
Gingerale, Club Soda, Fruit Flavor!

29 01.

bottles 27.
bottle.

p
H>tttat«lam I I M I I Gingerale, Club Soda

u a n a a a u r y Piu,d.Po.it
Canada Dry Glamor Di>tt:^

Gingerale, Coola, Root Bter,

Gingerale, Black Cherry, Cream, Root Beer

Kofa — no deposit

s
9 "<" Sic
' bottles * »
4 28 oz. « C
4 bottlel ™
4 I2o,. 4 A Q

'bottles a

3 l 2 o t 29°
w cans " v

2 16 oz. 4 A Q
kn«l.< * w

Ann Page 4 16 OL 4 4 Q 4 23 o i 4 1 j

Choice ot 3 varietiei * cans • ' ' • cam " •

tSoi.

G o c s * C o l a piu> d»Posit

Nedtck's Orange Drink
Coffee Time A sparkling coffee beverage

No deposit

6 7 01.

9
bottles

bottles

37»

Grapefruit Juice = 2 1 ; 39c Blended Juice
Prepared Spaghetti P̂

n 2 ' 2 , " • » • 2 1 : ; 33« Apricots
Bartlett Pears
Grapefruit Sections
Libby's Peaches
Doles' Sliced Pineapple
Pineapple Chunks
Fruit Cocktail
Applesauce AS

Ice Cream Mix
Lipton's Frostee
Upton's Sherbet Mix

Orange t Grapefruit 46 n.

Varltut Brands cm 27<

Menner's Spanish Rice . . . .
Minute Rice * ~ w . 2 £ 29 l

 p lg,w-
Spaghetti Sauce S £ J : 2 i 25C l i l f W
COOked Spaghet t i H.imorFraneo.Am.ricin 2 ' 5 ^ n " '29 q

GOOkOd MaCarOni H.intorFrancOAmeric.n 2 £M W °

La Rosa Spaghettini . . . ? 0I M °
Cudahy's Roast Beef Hash . .
Spaghetti Dinner chrft^r-D..
K r a f t ' s M a c a r o n i D i n n e r . . .

A&P— our finest quality

Halves, unpealad

A&P— our finest quality

Halve*

Various brandi

30O I .gj c

25<
can

16 OL

n I W

2

AIR—

s u i t ™ -

can '

801.I

can I

% 01. 4 1 C

cant "

2 9 S L 31«
• cans • •

3001 31C
can • '

16 01.1

can

Count on A&P for Money-Saving Buys in
H O U S E H O L D H E L P S

Window Cleaner ^ ™ Hz\\'
Galvanized Pails io^-t- —55°
Ncxon Metal Polish . . . . . b

s ;,23e

Kirkman's Borax Soap . . . 3 ">•• 25°
New Old Dutch Cleanser. . . 2 V 23°

Chocolate or vanilla

. ;25«
2 '^ 37C

3 -,• 25<
2 \0L 25°
2 5Z 29*

Air Wick
Dispels odorl

5'A«. CQO

bolll. W

Spic & Span
For washing painted itirfaeti

large A f t . , i . n t « 0

pig. • " tin . »Ill*

Jane Parker « 16 oz.

lave; up to 5c " leaf

801.1

i«r '

It's Rational Sandwich Month! Get A&P's

THRIFTY SANDWICH MAKINGS

White Bread
Sandwich Spread'
Sweet Garden Relish
Muttard Relish
Livorwurst Spread
Peanut Butter w ^ , _„,.»,
Welch's Grape Preserves
Grape Jolly -^.
Crabapple Jelly
BolOgna or Meat Loaf
LnfOrWUrSt Braumchweigar — sliced

SpJced Luncheon Meat

Sfiwd Swbs d i r n i '

Dry Milk Solids Non-fat dry milk

, Whita Home 2 : 59C Breast 0 ' Chicken Tuna Fish '::v ̂Solid pack can

10 oi, 44g

»'/2'"-17o
jar .« • •

231?29C

l ioi. JQ C

jar ^ *10129°
jar ™ "

!E,19C'
lb53«
ib5j)o

.b55«

White Rose Tea . . . . . . ^ f t < White Rose Tea Bags

Swiffs Meat for Babies ^^^om6 ^21« Karo Syrup

FEATURED IN SEPTEMBER WOMAN'S DAY

Blue label
bottU

YOU WILL WAMt TO FRAMi

Woman's

.,550

A Hormel Product

SPAM
Luncheon Mtat

39.Serve It 12n
Hit or Cold o»

Want a tune-saving, money-saving

meat tieat? Serre Spam from. A&P-

KRAFT'S VELVEETA

Velveeta Spreads, Slices, Toasts, Melts Perfectly I

THI AlP
MAOAZINI

SEPTIMIIR

ISSUI
NOW

ON SAL!

AMHICAi KWEMOST FOOD •ITAIlit. . . I INU I l i t

Supermarkets
THt OUAT ATUNTIC « fACIflC HA COMTANY

Piicti «ff«etiv« through &«turday, AufUrt 28th

U Super Marketi aai $#lt-5^ylca «tor*» only.r
and Every Thursday and Friday Evenings Until 9 p. m.

A & P S UPER MARKET 1'

113 MAIN STREET WOODBRIDGE, N. J.
' t'
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Count the Values Here
SEE HOW MUCH A&P CAN SAVE YOU ON ITEM AFTER ITEM 1

Customers' Corner
A Point o/ Pride . . •

We Have always prided ouraelvej on our high-
quality food*, low prices, and fine eenricc.

But we realize, too, that there's always room fo»
improvement — even in the best-run places. So if
you have any suggestions as to how we can belter
serve you, please pass them along ,to your friendly
AS.P Manager . . . he'll be glad to get them.

CUSTOMER RELATIONS DEPARTMENT
A&P Food Stores

420 Lexington Avenue, New York 17, N. Y.

Count on A&P for Money-Saving Euys in
FROZEN FOO25

Lemonade »*! 44c

*

p »
10 oi.

Green Peas Lbb" 2
French Fried Potatoes "»„ %
French Fried Potatoes ••«*"«»•>' 2
Red Raspberries » w
Freestone Peaches •"*•»• ••
Sliced Strawberries ^ " * ^ L
Swanson's Pies cMAM-^bMi - %
Swanson's Fryers v • . . . ,
Swanson's Chicken Breasts , » » *95 '
Swanson's Chicken Legs . . » . »95*
God Fillet ***** mm PVg

L35«
ShriltiD Cip'nJoho'i-pMltdinddivUma ~ l 2 c l *89 4

Count on A&P for Money-Saving Buys in
C A N N I N G S U P P L I E S

Fen {tiling (rulti i
kottU

Fruit Pectin
Texwax Paraffin Xb20«
Ideal Jars £ J J9
Mason Jars . . . . . ;:::n97<
Rubber Jar Rings . . . . . 3 F ' ; 20°
Pickling Spice
Grandmother's Table Salt

A n n P * > *

. . .

Special Combination Offer

TRY AT

Buy Nectar Tea
Bags and if not
satisfied that
Nectar ii equal ,
or superior to
the brand you
are now using.
tell the mantgtr.. . he wUl refund your full pur-
chase prict . . . no question! a»ked.

only

64 NECTAR

Hi". 's"" I * f '.* ,-f,v f^C

Ready-to-Cook — Broiling and Frying

C h i c k e n s *"»•»* *Bde ^ "• 4 5 '
There's only one quality, llie top, only one price — as advertised, for broiling and frying chickens at A&P .is,'•$

And renumber to buy a supply of •

Ocean Spray Cranberry Saute «< •— «« «.<««. ": 19c

Round Pot RoastBoneless
(No Fit Added) Ib.

Year Ago Ib. 97e

All cut9 of Round Pot Roast, Top or Bottom at One low price at A&P — Compare!

7S
Legs °* Lamb
Turkeys

Oven-Ready
In Sell-Service Most Deptj.

Ydar Ago Ib. 67e

Regular Style

YearAflo1b.59< II.

Ready-to-Cook—Sizes 4 to 12 lbs.
.Year Ago Ib. 65=

53
55

It's Cherry Pie Time —
and A&P Has Everything

FOR BAKING
CHERRY PIES

I H I sr Vsrisn Irssds

Red Cherries
Pie Crust Mix f;:b:.y,

Sunnyfitld — tll-purpoi<

—buy i ••r .9 .

21-43.
4
* p ^

5 [
Gritco or Spry • • • <•»

Diamond Cryitil, Morion, WoretlUr
lin.or iodind

Plain Qslaiin *•"'•«• * pk91.
JiclFroif E lb. | f t « 1A It. 070

boi M

•» 270
Sugar

Roady-to-coiik
Siiei 20 to 24 Ibi.

Ib.Turkeys
Top Round Roast or Steak
Top Sirloin Roast or Steak
Porterhouse Steaks ^ "
Ribs of Beef « . - - * l0lMh

Ribs of Beef R»̂ l-'t>'1»

Year Ago
65c

97c

cut

7 inch

eut

Ib.

Ib.

Ib.

Ik.

Ov*n-r>*dy 10 inch u
Ribs of Beef s.ns.ryic.o.Pt,.

' Ribs of Bftfif Oy'n'r"dy

Boneless Chuck Pot Roast
i Cross Rib Pot Roast
Soup Beef
Leg or Rump of Veal
Boneless Veal Roast
Stewing Veal
Rib Lamb Chops

cut
7in«h
cut

Ib.

Ib.

Ib.

Shortcut

Lais wast*

95c

55c

65c

65i

73o

63c

89c

45c

59c

59c

39c

89c

Now

49= Pork Qhops Hip ni >houid*r euti

Loin Pork Chops

Yew A|M

75° Smoked Pork Shoulders Short
cut

Ib.

53°
59°

Smoked Pork Shoulders ><"*•«lb

Sliced Bacon 5 -R ^ 7 lb

Sliced Bacon
, ultdi

55<
75«
39°

• • " I Allihir

Frankfurters iuzZT
Beef L i v e r sP.c;aiiy ..i.ct.d
Shoulder Lamb Chops
Breast of Lamb ̂ ^

pg
l ib .
pkg.

«

I Ib.
pkg.

All cuti Ib.

55c

89c

49c

85c

45c

89c

55c

55c

35c

85c

15c

How

Count on A&P for Money-Saving Buys in
SALAD MAKINGS

' Salads are summer standby*. And A&P has
everything you need to make them "stand-
outs" as well. Thrift-priced? Of course! j

AM Plfl

Juhtm brand - Import.d ' 0 I; j

49*
25*
75«
10°

Available only In Frith Fiih Departmenh

Ib.Fresh Scallops
Fancy Halibut Steaks

85" Fried Haddock Fillet

• i

• •

7Bc

59c

69c 59*
Count on A&P for Mdney-Saving Buys in GROCERY NEEDS

Tomato Juice
String Beans

Libby's

Reliable Brand
Fancy tu t 2

Cheei-ltCrackers« > 2Z. Nabisco

46 H.
can

15'ioz.
cans

k 8 oi.

26

Salad Dressing
French Crossing
Mlani 1190 French Dressing
Hellman's French Dressing
Kraft's Miracle Whip
Olive Oil
Maxola 081 .
Cider Vinegar
White Vinegar A-̂ *
Wine Vinegar
Ground Black Pepper . „„

C A N D Y T R E A T S
Bassett's Liquorice
Tootsie Rolls
Butterscotch Balls
Spice or Gum Drops
Assorted Jolly Rolls

47.
boHl.

y •ot K
• boMU'

1 bottU'
I "

2;;19°

8 r

I2oi. <

pkq.,
Moi.

Wesson Oil
For your lumimr talidt

• •
4OT.

Burnett's Vanilla Extract
Vanilla Extract An"p^ t \

2 2
Orange Marmalade *»»* £.23° 2 i 43 f l

Orange Juice v« ! ->>^ 2 1 ° ; 27C 4i
e.°; 31°

Pineapple Juice A s ;Xy 2 1°: 27«4!:: 28<»
Coronet Prune Juice .

can '
32 o r '

a *

fig Newtons
Evaporated Milk wh».H*u..
3 Little Kittens Cat Food
Angel Soft Facial Tissue
Marcal Tea Napkins .
Crispo Cookies
Oatmeal Cookies J-^-

Mayonnaise
Ann Pig*

Ur * * tar * v

4
3
2
2

cam «7«
23«

Pie
vppfause
inner!

Kirkman's DetergentF,

Silver Dust *"'•

Fiu,£ Oakite 2
largt
pk9. '3 1 ° - f 6 2 « Blu-White Flakes ;;:23= Comb.

27"

4 26«

r- Quick
> Frozen;

Orange Juke
OuceitnM 3 ',«, 4 3 <

1 ' '' '
Lemonade ^ » ^ ' ^ 31Zi44<

Concentrate Mix For

Lemonade

Orangeade '«"*•» 3 ^ 49c

CtflOBHtratsd

Apple Pie
You never saw a pie disap- LARGE 8 " SIZE
pear to faat. Could be juicy
apple* make it so good,
or the perfect flaky crust.
But this is a fact, it's a deli-
.cious p ie , . , a popular pie!

» ' *
Other Jan* Parker baked beauties

ORANGE CHIFFON CAKE . . 49<
Light as ipongtt cake with a glowinfc orange flavor.

CRUMB SQUARE . . . . . 33<
An oW-faiWoned «treus«l topped coffee cake.

Open Tonight and Every Thursday and Friday Evenings Until 9 psm.$

• j j . r , t •••*•

A&P SUPER MARKET , • »

113 MAIN STREET WOODBRIDGE.N. J. .-„ . . •-- ( i *Mi- . | t . r t , MHH * • !"»*•. Hi
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CLASSIFIED
• FKMALF. HELP WANTED •

MIDDLE AGE WOMAN for
sii*::ie References Call WO-8-

J812 afwr 6 00 P M 8-26

MALE HELP WANTED

PIN BOYS wanted Apply in per-
son Rahxay Rwpation. 1603

Coa^h Strf+; Railway. N J
B 5 -8 26

TO BIT

HAVE BUYtRS fOT on* and two
family howes. If your house Is

for sale, won't you call me?
BERES

'00 W. Oreod Ave. Rahway
Ra 7-3311

8 5 -8 26 '

FOR RALE

MALE AND FEMALE
HELP WANTED

EXPERIENCED wwjng machine
operator*. r '• 11 i o n a 1 work,

Traiw-f^ ror^iderpd Steady work.
Caricen Sportswear. 51 Essex TSt.
Cart/ret CA-1-8791 8-27

• REAL ESTATE FOR SALE •

COLONIA — Comfortable older
honv — best construction, fire-

place, modern tc'jchen. laundry,
porch, four bedrooms, larre plot.
fruit trees, A-l residential: Henry
C Maries, owner, 32 Highfield
Road, Colonia. RA-7-0570.

8 19-9 2

OPEN LOT. 200 ft, frontage, 125
ft. de*p. on East Harelwood

Ave, and PLnewood St.. Rahway;
for any business or ftorag*. Wsll
sell or rent very cheaply. Call
WO-8-2010 8 '26-9 16

• ROOM FOR RENT •

LARGE furnished front roam for
couple, eentleman or woman.

Convenient to buses and trains,
7 Moore Avenue. Woodbridge.

8-26

BUNGALOW WANTED

BUNGALOW WANTED: I.selin or
Coloaia. Write R. William?. 461

9lh Street, Brooklyn 15, N. Y..
giving details 8-19. 26

SECTIONAL living room set: ex-
cellent condition, four months

oM Call CA-1-5750. 8-26

• MHOKLLANEOU8 •
YOUNG PIANO TEACHER at-

tending Eastern Conservatory
would like a few more pupils; also
would like to accompany singers
or voice student*. Call CA-1-M52

8 19-9, 2

IP YOUR DBINK2NO has become
a problem. Alcoholics Anr»r-

ymous can help you. Call Market
3-7528 or write P. O, Box 258.

8,5-8 26

AMERICAN AUTOMOBILE
ASSOCIATION

Established 1902
Over 44^0,000 Members

Nationwide Service
Perd Kfertes, Local Agent

217 Btate Street. Perth Amboy
Phone HUlcrest 2-1248

8-5 - 8 '26

DARAOO'8 ADTO DRIVINa
BCHOOL

Largest *ad Oldest in County.
Hydramatlc. Fluid and Standard.

Call HUlcrest 2-7365
Charter 9-1191.

8/5 - 8/26

Cautious
Jlufus: "Have you ever been up

in an airplane?"
Goofus: "Yes. Ah went up in

one once, but Ah wis skeered so
much Ah didn't let all my weight
down."

PIPELINE WELDING &
CONSTRUCTION CO.

Announces the opening of

their offices at (^

150 WASHINGTON AVE., CARTERET, N. J .
To serve the Eastern Seaboard

with a

Full Line of Equipment and

Experienced Personnel
in the field of

Pipeline Construction Work

Field and Shop Fabrication

Telephone CA-1-4330, 4354

CUB Worthy, General Manager

The 44th Infantry Division, sta-
tioned at Port Lewt», Washington.
which »-Ul participate In the fflm-
;n? of the Audie Murphy film. 'To
He',1 and Back." recently honored
Audie with a full review, consist-
ing of 18,000 mem. tank*, aircraft
Murphy is said to be first actor
eveT to be thus honored.

George Raft reeently acted In
"Black Widow" for free It seems
that he signed for two pictures at
Twentieth Century eleven years
ato and did one with Alice Paye.
Since they did not have another
script for him. they paid him off.
George liked the part In "Black
Widow" and said he'd do it (or
nothing.

Convinced that Marlon Brando
"can do anything," since his ex-
cellent work in "Waterfront,"
Sam Goldwyn has given him the
plum role of the season—that of

Dick Powell is one busy man.
At present directing RKO's huge
budget picture. "The Conqueror,"
starring John Wayne and Susan
Hayward. Powell is also part own-
er and producer of "Pour Star
Playhouse." in which he appears:
he stars with Debbie Reynold* in
"Susftn Slept Here," his first mus-
ical in years: he also records and
has a syndicated disk jockey
show, not to mention the fact
that he is the husband of beauti-
ful June Allyson and the father of
two children.

Darryl Zanuck has brought
Anya Seton's novel, "Kathertae,"
now appearing in a national mag-
azine. Susan Hayward will have
the title role of the mad young
thing with flaming hair. Susan
won't have to have a dye-job done
either—her hair's already red.

Everyone in the crew and or-
chestra cheered Marjorie Law-

! rence, who, tied to a wheslchalr
I since polio struck her, stood for
! an hour at M-G-M while record-

ing the music for "Interrupted
MjBlody." This picture co-stars
Eleanor Parker and Glenn Ford.

Since the performance of Jac-
ques Bergerac (Ginger Rogers'
husband, i in "Twist of Fate," was
so well received by the BTitish
press. Bergerac feek his screen
career is now launched. Ginger

1 and Jacques co-starred in the
film, his first.

Sky Masterson in "Guys and
Dolls," which Goldwyn is pro-
ducing, with Joe Mankiewicz
directing.

Screen rights to "The Maver-
ick." a novel by Leonard Ptrskins
and Barney Slater, have been

! bought by Paramount and, at
present, the studio has iu eye* en
Deborah Kerr for the top role. It's
a post-Civil War story laid in
Texas.

11-YEAR RECORD. BROKE*.
Alcoa, Tenn. — This town of

about 6,500 recently had its first
traffic fatality—In eleven years.
An airman, stationed at a nearby
base, was killed when a car in
which he was riding crashed into
the back of another automobile.

What Should
You Know
Before You Decide
to Buy a House?

To buy a house—This is one of the big decisions of your life,
perhaps the biggest. There's a lot you should know before you
.sign on the dotted Tine. There's a lot to keep in mind-whan
looking at houses;, We have written a book on the subject
fold we'd Jike you to have a copy. It is sent Free, on request.
The coupon is for your convenience.

PVBLICQS)SEHVICE

Public Service Electric and Gas Company
Room N i l , 80 P u t Place, Newark, N J.

P|e»*e tend OK a copy of your book, "What to
Look for When You Buy a Home".

Name...

A4drcu..

(UurtutiU

State House Dome
(Continued from Editorial Page)
not carry the present letter-
before-ihe-number system to In-
dicate the county In which the
car driver resides Since the tags
are retained by motorist* at
present regardless of where they
move throughout the State, the
expert* claim the letter system
la dbaolefe. Therefore they may
come up with an entirely diff-
erent numerical plan of .dentl-
fyinj can.

POTATOES: — One of the
smallest potato crops on record
to being dug by New Jersey spud
growers this year. '

The State Department of
Agriculture, estimates thst be-
cause of reduced acreage and
lower yields due to the drought,
a harvest of only 5.400.000 bush-
el* will be grown in the State.

Growers with irrigation who
had ample water for use when
needed are digging crops well
above the State average of 235
bushels per acre, however, but
the price Is low and disconcert-
ing.

Earlier some leaders tried to
promote a digging holiday to
keep the price from dipping
under a minimum of $2.50 per
sack but the move collapsed
after Long Island potato growers

began their harvest Shipment*
to the deep south and New York
and Pennsylvania constituted the
market thus far. Among the
States buying New Jersey grown
potatoes, New Jersey ranks
ninth this year.

JERSEY JIGSAW; — Gover-
nor Robert B. Meyner insists
that Republican legislators are
evading their responsibilities in
not reconvening the HIM Legis-
lature and acting upon unfin-
ished business . . . Applications
for the sixteenth training class
of psychiatric technicians are
being received by the State De-
Apartment of Tinstltutions and
Agencies to start October 1 . . .

If the Round Valley reservoir
system is to be built, an honest
attempt must be made to force
the ultimate users of the water
to pay for it through some sys-
tem of delayed financing, sena-
tor Wesley L. Lance, Hunterdon
County, argues . . . Governor
Meyner has designated Anthony
C. Mitchell, of Merchantville. as
president of the State Division
of Tax Appeals . . . . Robert H.
Conti and Fred Well, both of
Toms River, topped 25 other
candidates in the recent pull-
orum-typhoid testers examina-
tions conducted by the State
Department of Agriculture . . .
The Garden State Parkway will
cross the Great Egg Harbor Bay

tn southern New Jer.vy on a
modern 6,800 foot long medium
high-level bridge and causeway
. . . Key oficlals of trw State
Highway Department loaned to
the New Jersey Highway Au-
thority to heft) build the Garden
BUte Parkway are back at their
old Jobs . . . Potatoes grown in
New Jersey's spud belt are being
gobbled up the southern states
this year . . . Pines totaling
112.230 have been imposed on
317 New Jersey milk dealers by
the State Office of Milk Industry
far allowing discounts and re-
bates on sales of milk by the
dealers to stores and sub-dealers
. , . Total traffic deaths :n New
Jersey thus far this year have
reached 44$ as compared with
MB in the same period last
year . . . The 39th annual con-
ference of the New Jersey State
League of Municipalities will be
held In Atlantic City from No-
vember 1<S to 19 inclusive . . .
Governor Meyner is stressing
the great need for more public
beaches and State parks in an
effort to secure more of such
areas from the Legislature next
year.

CAPITOL CAPERS: — De-
pite claims of great prosperity.
State unemployment insurance
payments are expected to reach
a new all-time high in New
Jersey this year . . . The State

Treasury was enriched by 117.-
541. 854, during the past fiscal
year ending June 30 because
residents were thirsty and pur-
chased beer, whiskey and wine*
instead of soft drinks.

Opinion of Others
(Continued from Editorial Pacel
cultural step forward for the
Garden State.

New Jersey always has had
many top-ranking hospitals,
physicians and dentists of un-
surpassed ability, and numer-
ous well equipped and expertly
managed clinics. Yet It never
has possessed complete educa-
tional facilities for those wish-
ing to enter the medical and
dental professions.

A state-owned medical and
dental college long has had the
support of all parties and ele-
ments. Yet due to the procrasti-
nations for which Trenton Is
noted, they are marking time In
the State House. They're still
arguing t over the methods by
which such a college should be
financed and a bill to authorize
a November referendum has
been hanging in midair for
months.

Now with Jersey City and
Seton Hall going into action
while Trenton politicians con-
tinue to wrangle, the -leed of
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- - BUSINESS DIRECTORY - -
• . Aiti Sipplies •

SALE
3495

SALE •
CONVERTIBLE
TOPS

CUSTOM AUTO SEAT COVERS
TRUCK AND BOAT CUSHIONS

SERMAYAN
UPHOLSTERY SHOP

5 FIFTH AVENUE, AVENEL
Call WO-8-1217

AitiMbiles

For the BEST DEAL on

CHEVROLET
CARS AND TRUCKS-

NEW OR USED

GEORGE L
RAhway 7-1482

Local Authorized Chevrolet
Sales Representative

Ctal

COAL - FUEL OIL
OIL MINERS

NO MONEY DOWN
3 YEARS TO PAY

I Free Estimates

No Obligation to Buy

CALL

WDGE. 8-1400

AVENEL
COAL & OIL CO.

82< RAHWAY AVE. AVENEL

Cucitte

HIGH TEST QUALITY

CONCRETE

Laboratory Approved

Crushed Stone • Washed Gr»eJ

Wufeed Band - Watergrooflnc

lime • Brick - Cement . Plaster

flmitan Mercantile

i Corporation

m
FRONT AND FATETTE STS.

PERTH AMBOY, N. I.

• Ing Stores #

Avend Pharmacy
Hi RAHWAY AVENUE

WOOOBEIDGE I-IUI

WHITMAN'S CANDIES

Ufa* - Orwiaf C*r*

RAYMOND UCKSOK
AND SON
Druggist*

18 Main Btrat
N. J.

Finltire

BUY ON THE HIGHWAY
AND SAVE!

BETTER FURNITURE
LOWER PRICES

Winter Brothers
Wayside Fnrnltnre Shop

Hlfhway Z5 ATeneL N. J.

Open Dally 1« A. M. to I P. M.

Phone Woodbridce 8-1577

t Fueral Directors •

SYWW1ECK1

Funeral Home

46 Atlantic Street
Carteret, N. J.

Telephone Carteret 1-5711

• Lawi Mowers • ! •

LAWN MOWERS
HAND AND POWER

FOR SALE
Sharpened t Repaired

BICYCLES FOR SALE
ParU and Accessories

Hardware • De Voe Paints

ALBRECHT'S
KEY SHOP

124 WASHINGTON AVENUE
CARTERET • CA 1-7163

• Mivlig aid Tnckiig •

Complete Moving Job
i Rooms $25 5 Rooms SS5
4 Rooms $31 6 Rooms *M
Rettonable Storage 30 D a n Fr«e
AD Loads Insured—10 r u n exp.

ECONOMY MOVERS

FLYNN & SON
FUNERAL HOMES
BtUUlibed 51 Yetn
424 East Avenue

Perth Ambor
£3 Ford Ave, Fords

VA 6-M5S

Glaziig

NAT SMITH & SON
570 Amboy Avenue WO 8-lt56
OPEN DAILY 8 to 8, SUN. 8 to 2

We Furnish and IniUn
All Trpet of

RESIDENTIAL GLASS
GARDEN SUPPLIES

TOOLS • HOUSEWARES
HARDWARE t PAINTS

KJEYS MADE
FLOOR SANDERS AND
WAXER^ FOR RENT

• Hone Inprtveieits •

THOMAS BRITT
MASON

Sidewalk* • Curbs
Driveway* t Patio*

Estimates Cheerfallr Given
Call CA-1-C472

I Eimwood Avenue, Carteret, N. J.

FIX UP WITH

FORMICA
Call CA-1-7219

(or
Free Estimate on

Counters • 8te
CtiBTOM MOLT GAM
Fir, White Pine; Knotty Ftaw

Natural or Select White Birch

WOOD'S FORMICA
aid CABINET SHOP

I OakwMd AVMUW, C w t t n t

t U|Mr Stores •

Telephone Woodbridf* l - l t t l

Woodbridge
Liquor Store

JOB. ANDRA8CDX. PROP.

Complete Stock of Domestic
and Imparted Wines, Been

and Liquon
574 AMBOY AVENUE
WOODBRIDGE, N, J.

NATION-WIDE MOVEK3
Rahtfay

7-391*

Misical Instruments •

• Service Stations
EVERY
CHILD

SHOULD
HAVE
A PET

So say psychologists and you'll
say so too when yon see the
wide selection we have to offer.

Plus a complete line of
QUALITY PET SUPPLIES

BUTH PET SHOP
"CARTERETS LITTLE ZOO"

80 Roosevelt AVe., Carteret
Cartertt 1-4670

A Gift to Each Customer

• Plurabiig and Heating t

Charles Fan
Plumbing - Heating
Electric Sewer Service

Telephone*:

WowibrtBte S-0994 or 8402*

621 LINDEN AVENUE

Woodbridce, N. J.

ENROLL TODAY
In our
BEGINNERS
ACCORDION

, PROGRAM
Remember, there
Is no accordion to j
bu/.

Complete line of Musical

Instruments at Low Price*

EDDIE'S MUSIC CENTER

AND SCHOOL OF MUSIC

' Ed Bonkoskl Prop.
157 STATE ST. VA 6-1290

PERTH AMBOY

SMITH
Plumbing & Heating

Industrial pipefitting

Pipe threading up to 4"

186 REMSEN AVE. AVENEL
WO. 8-3098

• Radio & TV Service

Pet Shop

Al's Radio & Televisioi
Prompt Expert Repair*

RCA Tubes * Part*
Batteries

S4 PERSHTNG AVE.
CARTERET, N. J.
A. Kith, Jr., Prop.

Telephone CA 1-MSI

GUESTINd?
Give your husoes
one of our birds.

GOING OS A

TRIP?
We'll Ukr the bird.
Let him tpend a "va-
cation" with uk
rcisoniblc rales.

FINS, FUR & FEATHERS
PET SHOP

18 Main Street Opp. Town Hall
WOODBRIDGE 8-16(1

LlUian and Ed Miller, Owners

YOUR PETS

DESERVE

GOOD FOOb

GA1NE8

ED)

B5
1M% HEAT CANNED)

23e CM

4.95

H0R8EMEAT
CHICKEN

FISH

SPECIAL

ALL METAL DOG
BED Rtf. 8.95

Come In for Our
Weekly Fish Special*

Live Warns — Frosen Daphniae

TOT QUALITY - LOW PRICES

Joe's Pet Shop
1M NEW BRUNSWICK AVK,
PERTH AMBOY - HI t-»«l»

Westbury Homes-.
Electrical laboratory

113 Worth Street, Iselin, N. J.
CaU Wo. 8-3389

TV REPAIRS AND.
RADIO REPAIRS

$1.00 Service Call. F l u Parts

Electrical wiring for homes
and factories.

Appliances -repaired.

Rallhgs

ORNAMENTAL

IRON
BAILINGS

Custom Mad«

Wort

Free Estimate

M. MURPHY
WO 8-J146

• Rioflog aul SMIif •

Henry ]onsen & Son
Tinning *nd Sheet Metal Work

Rooflm, Mc(«l Ccilioa sad

W«rt
588 Alden Street
Telepaon* t-U««

N. I.

TOWNE GARAGE
J. ifiv Gardnfr & -,<,

493 RAIWAY A\T\n;|
WOODBRIIKI
Tel, WO. 8-S:M

We're Sprciilisi- in
Chrysler Products
Bear Wheel Alienmfnt
Precision Tunt-ups
Brake Service
Transmission

Holohan Brothtrt
GARAGE

Calso Products

Phone

Woodbrldfe 8-0064 and

Corner Amboj Avrnuf jnd
Second Stmt

Firestone Tires and Tuba
Woodbrldcc N J.

Swrtiu Goods

G t̂ Thill
RrFl.

FIXFDl
N O W :

Were an
Offiru!

"Ptnn"

REEL REPAIRS A SPECIAL?
Reel Checked, Clcanrd
Greased,and AdjusUd 51
for Onlj J

(pins parts, " wrtitd
We Have — in Stock

• CUSTOM-MADE POLh>
• MAINE-MADE MCK(A»L\1

LOAFERS and SLII'PEBJ
• FRAMED H1U1UFK

PICTURES
Fish, Birds, Mimmuls

• HSHING UCENSES
• TROUT WORMS

Ask How You Can Win
One of On/ Trophin

ASHING TACf
AND Etl'AIR

SPORTING GOODS
256 Monroe Street Rih*aj|

Telephone R.\ T-

Taxi

WO. 8-0200
DAY AND NI9HT SEBVIC*

METERED RATES

First hi MDe
Each Additional M M"* ,.,'

WOODBRIDGE TAM
44| PEARL ST. WOODBRID

Use. Cars

Better Used Cars

BERNIE AITO SA
« 5 AMBOY AVEME

WOODBRIDGE, N J

COPS GET TV, TOO
San Diego, Calif. -• w
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